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Introductory.

The MINO RECORD is published for the purpose of making
known the mineral resources of the various mining districts in
British Columbia. The greatest care will be taken to have
the information as correct as possible, and for this reason
"tep are being taken to secure reliable correspondents at all
the most important points in the province. It is the aim of
til publishers to jnake the RECORD a reliable authority on all.8ubject connected with the mining interests of British
.<unbia, Bo that investors and others may be able to keep
thoroughly posted on what is going on in regard to the rich
resources west of the Rocky Mountains, which are now only

e Wnfancy of their development. Full page maps of Est
S est Kootenay, Cariboo and Vancouver Island mining

districts are being prepared and will, it is hoped, be ready forthe November number of the RECoRD. These *maps will be of
great service to the reader in locating any of the points
referred to in the reading columns.

Editorial Noteg.
At the close of 1894 British Columbia had produced ingold and silver over fifty millions of dollars.

. .et the "ilimitable possibilities " of the province as a great
nmag cuntry are only now beginng to attract attention.

Up to this time most of the gold has been taken out by
' Without the aid of machinery, so that the real deposits
MY be Mid to remin uanuchj

The investment of capital for the purpose of placing exten-
sive hydraulic works in the Cariboo mines and elsewhere is
likely, therefore, to prove a profitable undertaking.

The works'so far, we understand, have required the expend-
iture of a large amount of money, but the prospects of a rich
reward to the investors are, from all accounts, most promising.

It is now certain that the clean up of the season will result
in satisfactory returns, but these will be outstripped alto-
gether in 1896, when all the arrangements for the water sup-
ply are completed.

Only the other day an English expert of great experience
(whose name we are not at liberty to state) was sent out by a
party of old country investors to inspect several of the mines
of British Columbia, and visited the Cariboo district. On his
return from there he declared it was ene of the richest gold
regions he had ever seen.

He expressed the opinion also that one or more immense
deposits existed in that locality whiòh some lucky individual
would yet some day discover, and this view is shared by old
miners who worked the Cariboo years ago.

The fact is that that part of the province has never been
thoroughly prospected, partly on account of the natural
obstacles which the country presents to prospectors but chiefly
owing to the expense and difficulty of procuring the necessary
supplies.

The cost to the hydraulic companies of transporting their
machinery and supplies has been enormous, and considering
the immense advantages of their operations to the country it
is surprising that the residents of Cariboo should object to
facilities being given them for opening up the shortest roads
to the mines. -

Hon. Mr. Martin, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works, took the correct view at the meeting held last month
at 150 Mile House (which is noted elsewhere) when he said
that the companies deserved every consideration at the hands
of the Government, for if it were not for them the Cariboo
district would be lying idle to-day and the settlers would be
so much the poorçr.

Chinamen have been working on the Fraser River banks
for years washing golid, but the pay they earn, considering
the cost and difficulty of getting sup%ey, would not satis'y a
white miner, and so John Chinaman las had the whole field
to himself for a number of years. TaT the Chinese take Out
au enormous quantity of gold eah uaeseo i .well known,

VoL. L
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although the total value of their washings cannot be ascer-
tained for they are cute and secretive about their profits in
any undertaking. Most of the money earned finds its way to
China, and a very large proportion of it is not included in the
Government returns.

Several dredges are now on the Fraser for the purpose of
lifting the gold from the bottom of the river, but their success
so far is problematical, although, judging from the success
which has attended this method of mining in New Zealand
and elsewhere, there should be no reason why it will not suc-
ceed on the Fraser. Before the close of the season we hope
to be able to give a good account of the dredging returns.

It is not so long ago that word first came from Alberni of
the discovery of gold in the neighborhood of Barclay Sound.
Most people paid little attention to the report, it being re-

garded as a mere attempt to create au interest in the district
for the purpose of speculation in real estate. A few men,
however, were sufficiently impressed with the importance of
the find to investigate it further, and the result is to-day that
Alberni is one of the most promising gold fields in British
Columbia.

It is particularly well situated for getting in machinery and
supplies at small cost and as the latest reports from there show
the whole district to be rich, there is every prospect of great
activity there this fall. Already companies have been formed
and work commenced on extensive hydraulic works, and some
if the specimens of quartz recently brought in, show a large
quantity of free gold.

The discovery of gold at Alberni has caused attention to be

directed to the probability that the whole island of Van-
couver is rich in mineral resources. Immense deposits of
coal are known to exist in several parts in addition to the
mines now being worked, and Indians have brought in reports
showing the presence of precious metals in numerous localities
as yet unexplored by the white man. Indeed, the interior of
the island may be regarded to some extent as a "terra incog-
nita," because no prospecting of any importance has yet been
attempted there. It may be expected, however, that prospec-
tors will extend their operations beyond the district of Alberni
to all parts of the island, and before the end of another season
some idea will be formed of its value as a gold field.

In East Kootenay valuable discoveries have been made
chiefly in low grade ores, and the district, as soon as trans-
portation facilities are secured, will be one of the most active
in mining operations and satisfactory in results of any in
British Columbia. What is needed, and what is keeping East
Kootenay back is the lack of capital to work the mines. There

are low grade mines in Alaska-where the ore is not nearly
so valuable as that of East Kootenay-which are paying the
companies operating them immense dividends. The mining of
low grade ore in large Iodes is more permanent in character
than that of high grades, which are generally found in small
Iodes, and in this respect East Kootenay has an advantage
over other districts.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is the natural outlet for East
Kootenay, and the immense business awaiting the company in

the shipment of ore from the mines will no doubt inds
the able men at its head to penetrate the country with bran.
lines. If there ever was a case where the Government sho
aid a raihray in building branch lines it is that off
Kootenay, where millions of dollars are lying dormant awa
ing development to add to the wealth of the Dominion.
another part of this issue some particulars are given, sho
ing w.hat Alaska is doing in low grade ores, and the questi
naturally arises why Canada should remain idle with eV
better opportunities, while that northern country is turn
out to Uncle Sam millions of dollars.

In West Kootenay the development of the mines .is go
on rapidly, and the high grade ores found there are, in ma
cases, showing extraordinary results. Our ente rprising nei
bors in the United States have not been slow in taki
advantage of the opportunity offered them, and thousands
tons of ore are being shipped each month to Ameri
smielters. As Americans in many instances own the mines
West Kootenay, the proceeds go into the pockets of Un
Sam instead of the Dominion.

Canada should use every effort to develop the remai
wealth of this district which is enormous, and turn it to
count for the good of the Dominion. It is therefore to
hoped that the attention of Canadian and English inves
will be aroused, and that the mineral wealth of British Colu
bia will not be allowed to slip out of their hands.

For half a century or more the knowledge of British d0
umbia's richness in minerals has been no secret to the trappO
and hunters of the Hudson's Bay Company. They brought
reports continually concerning it from all parts of the countr1
and this induced placer miners to enter and work the vario"*
streams. These men took out over fifty millions of dolla! 0

from the gravel banks, and then the discovery of gold and 81
ver in the Kootenay region attracted attention. It was t1i
signal for prospectors to rush in, and for a few capitalists
seize the opportunity, and the result so far is, that, while
number of enterprising Canadians have gone into the Caribo
and other districts, .Uncle Sam has been very wide-awake if
purchasing and working mines in West Kootenay.

One smelter is now at work in the district at Pilot Bay. i
ought to be followed by others as quickly as possible. Smeltere
should also be erected in Vancouver and other points on the
Canadian Pacific Railway, which no doubt will be done as the
company secure the necessary connections with the mine4i
The recent visit of Vice-President Shaughnessy into the Koo'l
enay will, we feel sure, do more to open up that country
Canada than anything that has occurred for some time.
has seen for himself the wealth of resources awaiting develoV'
ment, and lie must have recognized the fact that a large tra
awaits the Canadian Pacific from that quarter. Vice-Pr
dent Shaughnessy since his return has spoken in glowing te
of the Kootenay region. He is evidently satisfied that the re
ports from there have not been exaggerated, and that the fi2f
ture prospects have not been over-estimated.

We may expect then that the Canadian Pacific Railway Coe,
pany will take immediate steps toward opening up a way in
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the Kootenay mines. It is to be hoped also that they will not
stop then, but that other branches, especially one into the rich
gold-fields of the Cariboo will be built. With the Americans
on the one side and the Canadians on the other, each striving
to g3t a share of the marvellous mineral wealth of the country;the Prospects of British Columbia in the near future indicate
great prosperity for the Province. Our great Dominion, with
it, ComParatively sparse population, requires money to aid inthe development of its varied resources and the increase of its
people. Here, in British Columbia, are millions upon millions
'n gold and silver, only awaiting to be taken out in order to
give an impetus to every industry throughout Canada. It isthe duty then of the Dominion Government, not only to Brit-ish Columbia, but to every province in Canada, that all pos-
Bible assistance should be given towa-ds opening up our mining
regions. If it is not done soon Uncle Sam will not fail to take
fuit advantage of the opportunity which will be afforded him.

At the present time there is a good deal of interest shown
by English investors in the gold-fields of South Africa.
eoney is being contributed largely toward the opening up ofthose regions, and we understand the returns so far have inTfOst cases been satisfactory. But if English investors under-
Stood that they could obtain nearer home and at less risk as
good results by investing their money in British Columbiamnines, they would not hesitate to furnish the necessary capital.ifritish Columbia has never been noted for blowing its owntflrTpet. Indeed it has been a little too much the other way
and the result is, that to-day very little is known about the
Province and its resources by people in England or even
Canada The time has come however, when the capabilities
Of rBritish Columbia should be made widely known, especially
th regard to its mines. That immense wealth lies hidden -inthe rocks and gravel Leds of the Pacific Coast is an ascertain-
cd fact and not a matter of speculation. To turn these rich
deposits of gold and silver into use requires capital and in order
O Obtain the means to develop them their value and extent

must be clearly demonstrated to those who have the moneytOinvest. Once the capabilities of the Province are thoroughly
u dirstood in Great Britain, there will be little difficulty in
obtaining the necessary capital to develop our mines.

The Salvation of the Province.

to Premier Turner oE British Co'umbia when in England spoke
nlanI people with a view to enlisting capital for the de-vclopment of the mineral wealth of the Province. "What ispone')o1 he said, "in order to attract more attention to theprovince, is some actual returns in the form of dividends from

;hic oiur large new mines. When these are forthcoming,bhi Wil, I believe be very soon, we shall have a proportionatei akin the precious metals of British Columbia, to that which
South i regard to South Africa. At the present time

rapta is, to a certain extent, attracting a great deal ofhaeptalkich We should like to draw to British Columbia. I
hins an ing to several parties interested in South African

be lost, a IhelMy suggesting that probably a great deal mighttvould bthere is so much gambling in mining stocks, and that
t Coul1b batter for them tW transfer their investments to Bri-
tie Caol abia, the invariable reply is: " Large fortunes havebei's of the being made in South Africa, not only by mem-bee paidhe stock exchange, but large dividends have actuallybeen paid W the shareholders at home. When capitalists,"
copin' the premier, "sec the published returns of thesepala es, they naturally think that South Africa is the bestplace for then to invest in.. .What we want in. order to divert

attention to British Columbia, is to have a good output from
our mines, and to have it made known, and thus to show that
British Columbia mines can pay dividends, thereby giving an
opportunity of our figures being compared with other mineral
producing countries " Incidentally it may be mentioned that
the new agent-general for British Columbia, Hon. F. G. Ver-
non, is doing good work in this respect, as he is constantly for-
warding to English mining journals, particulars of the output
of British Columbia mines. These journals gladly publish the
information, and it must, accordingly, be very evident that the
premier and the agent-general have hit upon the right plan
wherewith to attract westward a portion of the capital which
at the present time goes to Africa and to Australia.

Alberni.
Alberni is attracting some attention as a gold mining camp.

It is said that two or three companies have been organized,
and have secured the necessary capital to equip and carry on
hydraulic works on China Creek, about 7 or 8 miles from the
town of Alberni.

Fair prospects are found in many places along the Creek,
and it is possible that a considera7ble area of workable pay
gravel will be found when the old channels have been located.
The county is heavily wooded, and there is a good deal of
underbrush. making it difficult to trace out the differènt stepsor benches which mark the channels of various periods, formed
by the decreasing volumes of water which flowed from the
Great Canon, between the two high mountains to the east, to-
wards Alberni Canal in the west.

China Creek enters the Alberni Canal on Barclay Sound,
west coast of Vancouver Island, about 7 miles south of AI-
berni, and is a fair sized stream, carrying 5,000 miner's inches
of water or more in the spring, when the snows are melting
on the mountains, but probably not one-fourth of that at low
water, which will be for about half the working season. The
present stream runs in a westerly direction through the pass
in the mountains, about 8 miles from its mouth, takes a bend
round to the northward and then flows in a south-westerly
direction into the canal. The fall in the stream varies from
50 or 60 feet to the mile near the mouth, to 100 and evën 150
feet to the mile in the canon above.

The gravel banks or benches vary from 10 to 150 feet in
height above the stream, but the depth of gravel is not known,
no shafts having yet been sunk to bed-rock at any distance
back from the creek.

The gold quartz lodes on Mineral Creek, which comes into
China Creek from the north about 8 miles up, give every pro-
mise of a good gold camp. The leads are of a good average
size and are generally most favorably situated for development
by means of tunnels.

Very high assays have been talked about and published,
but as these have generally come from pieces of quartz in
which free gold could be seen, they are not sufficient to estab-
lish the average grade of the workable ore. Work is now
being carried on, and openings have been made in quite a
number of places on the Iodes, and there is not much doubt
that, on the properly opening up of the claims, they will de-
velop mines capable of giving very satisfactory results.

Gold Mining in British Columbia.
The following are extracts from the Minerai Wealth of Bri-

tish Columbia by George M. Dawson, D.S.F.G.S., Director of
Geological Surveys of Canada, referring to mining in British
Columbia on the Fraser river:

"The Fraser carries to the sea a great part of the entire
drainage of the interior of British Columbia. At its mouth,
the great quantity of detritus which it has brought down has
formed an extensive delta. Followed up to the vicini of
Hope, its valley becomes defined by bordering mountain ridge»,
which gradually converge to the mouth of the canon at Yaie.
This lower part of the valley must be regarded as an ancient
salt-water inlet, which has been filled up by the material trans-
ported by the river, the harder and older rock-bottom of the
valley bemg generally covered to a great depth. Between Yale
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and Boston Bar (nearly opposite North Bend on the Canadian
Paciflc Railway). it breaks through the axis of the Coast
Ranges, flowing in a series of wild rapids through a ragged
gash in the mountains. Along the sides of this canon, a scarce-
ly passable goat track existed when the gold miners first ar-
rived on the scene. Beyond Boston Bar the valley becomes a
direct and deep north-and-south furrow all the way to Fort
George in latitude 54°. The southern part of this portion of
the vallev cuts obliquely through the mner tiers or flanking
ridges of the Coast Ranges, but its northern and upper part is
excavated in the plateau of the interior to the east of these
ranges. From the point of view of the gold miner, the Fraser
may be regarded as a gigantic ground-sluice. Its valley, orig-
inally excavated in Tertiary times, in the rocky substratum of
the country, was subsequently, during the glacial period,
largely filled with drift material; through which, at a later.
date, the river has had to re-excavate its bed, leaving great
series of terraces or 'benches' along its banks in many places,
as this was gradually accomplished. A portion of the gold
now found in its bed and banks has without doubt been worn
out Ôf its rocky matrix directly by the action of the river and
its immediate tributaries, while another portion may bave
been derived from the glacially transported drift materials.
The first mentioned moiety may be supposed to include the
' coarse' gold, the last must be in great part 'fine' gold."

* * * * *

" The mode of working these gold deposits was comparatively
a simple one. The so-called ' bars ' were nothing more than
portions of the river-bed, which, being left bare at low water,
could be reached by the miner. They varied in richness, not
only in different parts of the length of the river, but also in
correspondence with the local relation of the currents and sets
of the stream. They were worked generally to but a very lim-
ited depth, bein'g often merely skimmed over, in consequence
of the trouble from water and the cost of remuoving any consid-
erable thickness of non-remiunerative material to reah deeper
underlying pay-streaks. Most of the work was accomplished
with the primitive rocker, and in 1858 no other means was em-
ployed on that portion of the river below Yale. At Yale and
further up, even in that year, sluicing was resorted to in some
places, and a number of short ditches were constructed for the
purpose of bringing water to the places washed, etc.

"A great number of the high benches have been in part
superficially worked, and have in some cases yielded excellent
results. In the bed of the river itself, at each season of flood,
a particular rearrangement of material occurs, and additional
supplies of gold are brought in by the wearing away of the
banks, a feature having important bearings on the probable
successful applications of hydraulic mining to some of these de-
posits. Though no longer exceptionally rich, the bars and
branches of the Fraser seem to afford a practically inexhaust-
ible supply of gold. Had no f urther discoveries occurred in the
north, the Fraser would not so soon have been deserted by the
energetic white population, but with the gradual improvement
in methods of mining would have been made to yield a vastly
greater amount of gold than it bas yet produced. Nothing
illustrates the fact more forcibly than the table given below
of the annual yie)d of the river during late years. Hill's Bar,
near Yale, has probably afforded more gold than any other
single locality on the Fraser. It was estimated to have pro-
duced in al] (to 1875) not less than $2,000,000 worth of gold from
a total area of less than half a square mile."

* * * * * *

"It scarcely, I believe, admits of doubt, that extensive and
successful mining enterprises, based on the application of the
hydraulic method of working, will yet be instituted along a
great part of the length of the Fraser valley, while dredging or
other methods by which the materials of the bottom may be
obtained snd treated, may also be profitably employed. The
great extent of the bench or terrace deposits of the valley, with
the excellent opportunity of disposing of the waste, offer excep-
tionally favorable conditions for hydraulic ivork, and tribu-
tary streams with a sufficient quantity and head of water for
mining purposes are not wantrna.

" It nay jurther be observed, that gold has beenfound on the
Anderson River, on Lillooet River, and on Bridge River, all
nearly on the line of strike of the Anderson River series and the
overlying Cretaceous rôcks, in such a manner as to mark out
pretty distinctly, the course of an auriferous belt to the east of,
and parallel with, the axis of the Cjoast Ranges.

"l The future of placer mining deserves consideration, particu-
larly from the following points of view:

"1. In each proved auriferous district, the poorer or les con-
centrated gold-bearing ground must necessarily greatly surpass
in area that of the very rich deposits which alone pay for work
with primitive appliances and with the cost of supplies and
labor at high figures. Thus the cheapening of these essentials,
produced by improved means of communication and by the
settlement of the country, coupled with the attendant facilities
for bringing heavier machinery and appliances into use, will

enable the profitable working of greatly extended areas. Thed
considerations apply particularly at the present time to the rre
gion of country in the vicinity of the railway, or connec
with it by easily travelled routes. By the construction of the
railway, a large part of the Kootenay district, together witl
that bordering upon the lower part of the Fraser, has bed
opened up for work of this kind, and deserve particular attewj
tion. The hydraulic method of mining will doubtless rank fiI1
anong the means to be brought into use for the utilization
the poorer deposits.

" Another point deserving consideration is the further e%'
ploration of the already known rich de its of gold confin
principally to the old buried channels the stream"

British Columbia Creeks and Rivers.
Dr. Dawson speaks about a few British Columbia creekA

and rivers successfully mined, as follows:

" CAYoosH CREEK.-Diggings discovered in spring of 1886bt
Chinese. Gold worth $18 to $18.50 per ounce. In 1886 vieldO
725 ounces. Yield in 1888 estimated at about $52,000. . lema*
erative work has been carried on here uninterrupted since th$
discovery. The gold obtained is on the lower ten miles of thI
creek, below the outcrops of certain gold-bearing quartz-veinu
from which the placer gold is supposed to be derived. ThiO
creek affords a remarkable instance of rich placer depositB>
which have remained long undiscovered i a country suppofe"
to be well-known. Mr. Phair, Mining Recorder, writes: 'l
seems almost incredible that this creek, within an hour's wa%
of the town of Lilloget, should have been passed by for a quar,
ter of a century by hundreds, aye thousands of the best practi'
tal white miners and prospectors of the Pacifie Coast, and no'W
at this late date the prize fals into the hands of Chinese'

"BRIrDGE RIvER.-Discovered in 1?58, and soon prospected
nearly to its source and some mining done throughout. Coars
gold for ten miles up from mouth, further up generally scae
gold. Some nuggets found in lower part of river of from one tO
seven ounces in weight, and one said to have been worth $30&
This stream was at first worked bywhites, afterwards chiefly bl
Chinese and Indians. In 1866, Chinese said to have obtaned
gold to value of $66,000 to twelve men, by wing-damming. A
good deal of the mining bas been done of late years on the
South Fork, which is reached by a journey of three or fout
days from Lillooet via Seton Lake and across the mounta2a
Gold worth $16.50 per ounce, coaïrse, nuggets worth $10 to
have been found.

" WILLIAMS CREEK (Cariboo District).-Discovered 1861, aUd
has yielded more gold than any stream in British Columbia.
As examples of the yield in early years, it may be stated that
Steele's claim gave a maximum yield of 409 ounces, or $6,524 0
day. Over $100,000 in all taken from this claim of eighty by
twenty-five feet. In 1862, Cunningham's claim produced gold
to the value of nearly $2,000 a day for the season, while on sov-
eral days as much as fifty-two pounds weight of gold was takel
out. Tlhe Adams' claims yielded to each of its three partners
$4o,000 clear. These claims were above 'the canon' in shallow
ground. The deep ground below 'the canon' was first bottonl-
ed niear the end of 1861 by the Barker Co. (whence Barkerville).
The Diller Co. was the next successful in this, and it is credibly
stated that here, on one occasion, 200 pounds of gold, worth
$38,400 was obtained in one day. in 18 w, three claims beloW
' the canon' yielded $300,000, and twenty claims were steadily
producing from 70 to 400 ounces a day. Four hundred miners
were at work on Williams Creek in this year-' the Golden
year.' The aggregate of Williams Creek, for the first seve-*
years of workng, for which no returns are availablé, was very
large. In 1888, about twelve hydraulic claims were being
worked.

" LIGHTNING CREEK.-Discovered in 1861, and In that yebf
$200,000 worth of gold was taken from Campbell's Discovery
claim, and the adjacent Whitehall claim. Attempts were made
almost from the first to reach the deep channel of this creek,
but after much work were abandoned in 1864. Sinking was,
however, resumed in 1870, and, having proved successaul, led
to the subsequent great developments. The rich character of
some of the ground on this creek may be illustrated by stating
that at one time the Butcher claim yielded 350 ounces a day,
the Aurora, 800 to 600 ounces, and the Caledonia 300 ounces.

" There are also quite a number of valleys in which, though
the bed of4he present stream bas proved rich, the deep ground
or old channel has not even yet been reached, or if reached, ha#
not been satisfactorily tested. In all these cases it requiref
only more effective machinery and greater engineering skilt to
be brought to bear, to attain and work the deposits referred tof
and it is likely that many of them will pay weH when sucb
means can be applied at a reasonable cost.

"Not the least important consideration, however, from the
point of view of placer mining, is that of the probable existence
of placer deposits differing 'n age and charaecter from those
which have sofer been worked in the Provinee."
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. Peerring to the foregoing opinions by Dr. Dawson, the fol-
*ing explanation will give those wbo have. no knowledge of

by g 'matters an idea what quantity of gravel was worked
athe minera of former days. One to two cubic yards of dirt

W&Shed is considered a good day's work, mining with a rocker.
a ai be seen from this that gravel not averaging at lest $1a Yard and upwards could not be profitably mined on therocker. The flumes and ditches used by the old-time miner onthe FPraser were but very small affairs, and the water conveyedtherein to the mine as a rule was barely sufficient to wash awaygravel shovelled in the boxes by the miners. Ten yards

resented a good day's work per man. This would indicatethat ny the exceptionally rich pay-streaks exposed on the
have been worked.

Gold Channels.
An interesting feature of the Cariboo country is the tracing

Bhgld channels by the miners, who become expert at it, says

it b. O. Mining Journal. Of course, sometimes they miss
' but U8ually, when a man decides to run a tunnel or shaft to

an Old channel he is pretty apt to know from certain sur-
lidications that he is sure to strike it as he started out to

do. In the Horsefly region is a circumstance that would upset
i calculations, considerably, however.. Beaver river, which
ows into the Quesnelle river about 30 miles above Quesnelle
o ,heads away up the country towards Horsefly and not

thO than a quarter of a mile from Mussel creek, from which
e water for the Horsefly mine is drawn. In a little creek

adjacent tO the Mussel is a beaver dam over 10 feet high, con-atlucted in the highest style of the beaver's art, which turned
the waters that should go into Horsefly river into Beaver river.

ongeomes a man named Hobson, cuts the beaver dam and
'ui 1another to turn the water of the Beaver into Mussel

seCk, or rather into his water ditch. From indications to be
'leer ail ov
hav a ver Cariboo, it is very easy to deduce that the beavers

eli en a prominent part, and much more so than commonly
The ed in cutting off and making out the new channels.
lat dam away at a narrow place in a creek, till accumu-

ea na will gather that finally will make firm ground and the
it lrs will keep raising their dams to secure the water which

Plas w necessary for them to have, till an overflow will take
away back up the stream, and a new channel will be

jlÇ UP remote from where the beavers had worked and
faot r hundreds or thousands of years. It is a well known
ha t beavers have dammed streams over which it would

te taled the ingenuity of man to throw an obstruction, and
for th nning little animals use all the ingenuity to gain strength
The deir structure that the educated engineer could devise.
Til am is always built concave up stream o that the pressure

Come Upon the middle and upon both banks. On the
ther aide of the dam are piled sticks and light things so that

daWater linstead of going over in a body, thereby causing
i e, is broken up by falling upon the debris and the force
ayed and it falls harmlessly.

Anltendment to Mineral Act of British Columbia.

1 Mineral Act of British Columbia was amended so as tohe th OWner of a mineral claim title to ail minerals within
th ndary lines of his claim continued vertically down-
. It stopped a fruitful source of litigation. In the

C %r h.ate, the law allows the owner of a mineral claim to
of a ia ior ode beyond his side lines. The aide lines
of Ol are supposed to run parallel with the vein or lode

tole claiu are staked before the direction of te vein or
odge is k .The direction is often not known until work
ondjoining clahne is doue. Then comes the disputikas to the

rs Of the ore in the vein ; one party contending that
& hI8 el(os should be considered end lines, and vice versa.

ese of-this kind is now before the courts in California, and!4è Jud&,,i e
uea in hearing an application for an injunction, said:

There t raised is a new one and exceedingly fascinating.»
la the whole question in a Lutahell. In the United

States, the law is such that legal points causing serious dis-
putes can be raised; in British Columbia, the law is so plain
that all disputes can be settled by calling in the services of a
survey or.

Mining Bureau.
TO SUPPLY RELIABLE INFORMATION AS TO MINING DEVELOP-

MENT OF B. C.

Hon. Col. Baker, in his capacity of Minister of Mine s, has
caused to be sent out to the various mining recorders through-
out the Province, circulars requesting them to gather every
possible information as to mines and mining operations in
their districts. This information will be forwarded through
the Gold Commissioners of the districts to Victoria, with
samples of ore from the mines, alFo samples of the rock from
the banging or foot walls. This is the first move towards
establishing a Bureau of Mining for the province.

Extension of Nakusp and Slocan Railway.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company have decided to
extend the Nakusp and Slocan Railway from Three Forks to
Sandon. Mr. Abbot, the general superintendent of the Pacifie
division was recently in West Kootenay and the contracts were
let for the construction of this extension, which will be about
4j miles in length. Work is already commenced. and it is
hoped that the road will be completed before the wint er sets
in. By means of this extension, the railway will tap the dis-
trict in whieh the Slocan Star and other important mines are
situated, the ores from which can then be shipped without the
expense of a haul of several miles by waggons.

Correepenbence.
Editor MINING RECORD:-

East Kootenay does not appear to receive a fair share of at-
tention, or notice, in any papers or publications that refer to the
mining interests of British Columbia. And yet, it is altogether
possible, that the time is not far distant when East Kootenay
will employ more men, and carry on larger and more perman-
ently profitable mining and reduction works, than any other
district in the Province.

East Kootenay takes in the western slope of the Rocky
Mountains, and the eastern stope of the Selkirk range, and ex-
tends north and south from the U. S. boundary, to the Big
Bend of the Columbia River, or the mouth of Canoe River.

The main line of contact between the crvstalline slates,
schists and granitic rocks of the Selkirks, and the newer and
unconformable limestones of the Rocky Mountains, may be
pretty well traced on the map, by followng the east side of the

ootenay Valley from Fort Steele to Canal Flat, at the head of
Upper Columbia Lake, and then the east side of the Columbia
Lakes, and the Columbia River to the Boat encampment, Canoe
River.

Along and on either side of the contact are found extremely
large mineralised Iodes. On the east side, n the limestone for-
mation, the vein matter of these Iodes is limespar and other
sparry matter, carrying copper, zinc, iron, silver, etc. And
they ppar on the summit and flanks of the range between
the Columbia and Kootenay River in great, ~red outcrops,
which can be seen from a great distance.

None of these have been even prospected, except one near
Canal Flat, where a few hnndred dollars worth of work has
been done to keep up the owners title, not in any way sufflcient
to determine the prospective value of the claim; and some
work near Windermere, where, I believe, a quantity of high
grade carbonate of copper was taken out and shipped to Eng-
land. The mine would probably have proved a success but for
some disagreement amongst the owners, which stopped the
work.

On the west side, in the s'ate, the Iodes are chiefly quartz,
and vary from 50 to 500 feet in width, carrying, more or less,
iron pyrites and gold, and in some places argentiferous galena.
lead carbonate and more rarely argentiferous grey cop r.

The largest of these are simply immense 1ow grade gold
quartz lodes, with silver-bearing gaIena in places, here and
there, the galena being ''spotted" through the quartz.

They extend north and south for miles, cuttimg the stratifi-
cation of the slates bath in strike and dip, and forming great

arallel ridges two or three miles west of the contact and from
to 3,000 feet above the valleys of the Columbia and Koote-
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nay. Unlimited water-power is available for the transmission
of power for mining and milling machinery, light, haulage,
etc.

Sufficient development work has been done in different
places, for several miles along these Iodes, to demonstrate the
fact that pay ore can be furnshed in sufficient quantities now
to run a 500 ton mill, and that in a year or so the mines
qould be opened up and placed in a condition to supply several
thousand tons a day.

These great Iodes will not long remain idle, as it is well-
known that the large low-grade gold mines are the safest, most
permanent and regular in paying dividends, of any class of
mining investments.

Take as an instance, the Treadmill Alaska Mine, which has
been paying from $300,000 to $400,0O a year, for the last ten
years or so. This mine is worked by open cut or quarrying,
and the Iodes above referred to eau be worked in the same
way.

For the year ending May 31, '03, 237,225 tons of quartz were
worked, yielding an average of $2.94 per ton, includng sulphur-
ets. The cost of mining, treatment, etc., including ail ex-
penses connected with the business, was as follows:

Mining - - - - - - - $ 0.60 per ton.
Milling - - - - - - - 0.44 "
Chlorination - - - - - - 017
General Expenses at mine - - - 0.07
San Francisco Office - - - 0.02
Bullion charges, Freight, Insurance, etc. 0.05 "

Total - - - $ 1.35 per ton.

Leaving a profit of $1.5j per ton, or $377,203.65 for the year.

For the year ending May 31, 1894, the average ore worked
yielded $3.20 per ton. The expenses were the same per ton as
the previous year, and the net profits $429,918.00.

These East Kootenay Iodes are as large, and can be worked
as cheaply and with as mich profit to the ton as the Treadmill
Alaska, and will not long escape the attention of live mining
men, and then we shall hear something from East Kootenay.

A verage sized Iodes of high grade ore are also found and are
being opened up in East Kootenay, and I will endeavor to give
you some details of what they are doing in imy next.

EAST KOOTENAY.

A Good Idea.

The proprietor of the Manor House, Vancouver, B. C.,
which, by the way, is a most comfortable hotel, bas hit upon
a very good plan to attract attention to bis bouse and at the
same time advertise the resources of the Kootenay district.
He bas arranged a display of mineral specimens for the insp-c-
tion of the guests staying at the hotel, and this is the way in
wh ch he announces the fact: "This hotel (the Manor) which
has recently been refitted is now one of the most favorite stop-
ping places, not only for up country visitors, but for the many
travellers who visit Vancouver from all parts of the world. It
appeared therefore that this was a suitable place in which to
place the specimens."

The exhibit is a good one, and the following assays of
the samples shown will be interesting:

Mine.

Le R oi...........................
Josie.............................
W ar Eagle........................
Boundary ........................
New Strike..... ............
Gold Dollar (Bmur.darv)..........
Cariboo Mine (Camp MoKinney)..
Gold Camp (Boundary) .........
Snowshoe ........................
Stemwinder..................
St. Barnard.. ..............
Copper Camp....................

Morning Star (Fairv'ew)...........

From various claims in the Sky-
lark and other camps near
Boundary Falls.

Copper
per cent.

6.75
3.94
2.90
1.20
4.50

7

36.13
37.19
Leai.

6.31
3.30
5

41.09
27.06
25
571

Gold Silver
per ton. per ton.

oz. dwt. gr. az. dwt. gr.

2 3 0 4 0 0
1 6 0 7 0 0
1 15 0 2 0 0
0 13 0 1 13 0
0 4 2 2 0 0
0 17 3 1 0 0

14 0 0 22 0 0
0 15 6
1 6 0

15 0 0 116 0
0 13 0 27 0 0
0 1 20 10 9 1

Roads into the Cariboo District.
At a meeting held at 150 Mile House in the early part

last month to diseuss, amongst other things. the best route
which to construct a waggon road into the Horsefly Min.
now being rapidly developed, Hon. G. B. Martin, the Ch
Commissioner of Lands and Works gave the following re
why the Government of British Columbia asisted two r
into the district instead of giving all the Government app
priation to one.

Mr. Martin, after explaining what the epolicy of the Gove
ment was in reference to assisting in the development of t
different resourcès of the province, said:

The question which, it appeared to him, was exciting and troub
the minds of the residents of this part of the country was whet
there should be any other road than -the one via the 150 into
Horsefly country. The Government had granted $500 to each road
assist in construction this year, and they had also expended $3,000
the road via the 108 Mile House, and lie was informed on very g
authority that the company represented by Mr. Hobson had
structed a considerable number of miles theniselves on that same r
He explained that supplies coming from below would save at 1
thirty miles of travel by using the 108 Mile Road, but as agricult
produce fron the neighborhood of the 150 Mile could be taken in ZO7
expeditiously by the 150 road the Government had also granted assi*
ance towards the construction of that road. It would be manifel
unfair to compel teams to travel thirty miles out of their way to
into the. Horsefly, when a good route could be found at the 108.
appeared to him that the settlement at the 150 seemed to be in a fairlî
priosperous condition, and he was very pleased to notice that fact.

Some remarks had been made at the opening of the meeting in refe'
ence to assisting private individuals and corporations, and he co
sidered that a company which lad expended in the neighborhood
$300,000 to develop a mine which required a large amount of capital
open up, and a company that still was expending large amounts,
entitled to a good deal of consideration and the Government was justi
fied in giving the trifling assistance they had done.

Referring to the remarks made by Mr Borland, that it was assisti
a private company when others had discovered the wealth in Horse«
and would have worked it, he thought the statement somewhat exa3g
gerated. It took a large amount of capital to work these claims,
most unfortunately for the discoverers they did not have the nece
means at their command to develop the mines, and the mines woul
still be lying dormant if such companies as those represented by Mt
H obson and Mr. Whittier did not see fit to invest large sums of mon0f
for their development.

The Slocan Mines.
The best known and most largely developed of al] the min

of this district is the Slocan Star, situated on Sand n Creek.
High up above the creek the ledge outcrops and then dips in
the mountain at an anticlinal to the surface. Four tunnels ai
different elevations tap and eut the vein. The upper tunnoi
is 70 feet in length and cuts the vein 70 feet from the outcroP
It thus forms the base of an isosdeles triangle, of which the
vein itself and the surface are the two sid"s. No. 2 tunnel id
45 feet vertically below No. 1, and No. 3 is 135 feet belof
No 2, while No. 4 is 425 feet below No. 1. These tunnels ar
all connected by winzes and upraises, and many feet of drift
ing along the vein has been eut. The vein at No. 3 is oVer
50 feet thick, of which the first 10 or 12 feet are first el
ore, requiring only to be bagged and shipped straight to the
smelters. The assay value of this ore is 125 ounces of silV*t1
and 74 per cent. of lead to the ton. The amount of ore
sight is enormous. For the 12 months ending May 31st, las
2,800 tons from this mine were shipped, of which 2,500 toW
went to the Omaha and Grant smelters, and 300 tons to Ti
coma. This ore had to be hauled down on sleighs to the ter-
minus of the railway at Three Forks, a distance of some 5 Ofl
6 miles. This year the completion of the Kaslo Railway Wi'
bring the cars close under the mine itself, and with such l
creased facilities the shipments will be much larger.

Other Slocan mines which actually ship ore are the Ala
the Idaho and Cumberland, owned by a Duluth syndicae
who have erected a concentrator near Three Forks, connec
with their mines by a gravity tramway; the Rueccau, Nobi
Five, Wonderful, Mountain Chief, Goodenough, Alpha &A
several others. The amount they sent out in the period me
tioned above was close on 7.000 tons. The value, as decla
to H. M. Customs, was $100 a ton, making a total of o
$700,000.
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The agent for the Omaha & Grant Smelter, to which nearly5,00r tons were sent, has favored us with the actual returnsfroIn 2,114 tons of ore contributed from various mines. This

anount gave a net returni, after deducting 5 per cent. silver
and 10 Per cent. lead, of 241,336 ounces of silver and 1,224
ton Of lead. The average product per ton is thus 114 ouncesOf silver and (nearly) 60 per cent. of lead. Taking the priceOf ilver to day [August] at 66, and of lead 320 per cwt., thenet valueof that ore after paying all expenses of freight and
smelting, is $113.64 per ton.

rost of these great galena properties lie on the mountainsrd the South Fork of Carpenter Creek, which runs west-lard into the Slocan Lake. On the North Fork are severalClair 8 with ledges of dry ore (silver and iron without the lead).
uro o ne of these claims in the same belt, the owner informs
1ie that a small shipment of picked ore, sent to the Pilot Bay
ifr Went as high as 900 ounces of silver. The vein, whichfroTd 18 inches to 2 feet in width, averages 200 ounces.Thi dry ore belt extends from Rosebery, a little hiamlet at the
cnouth of Wilson Creek on Siocan Lake, eastward through thetoutry drained by the North Fork of Carpenter Creek, nearly
Quit r OOtenay Lake, a distance of some 12 or 15 miles.
qar recently some phenomenal discoveries of dry ore with

ge 'masses of native silver have been made on the creeks
fdOwing westward into the south end of Slocan Lake. The
hs8cove of the Fisher Maiden last year in the same direction
50 t, y attracted attention to this part. This claim shipped
ounces f ore to the smelter last yt ar, which yielded 265
Ounces silver to the ton, one carload yielding as high as 347
the h per ton. At present this part of the country is still inof hih of the prospector, and many strikes are being made,Willhich some at least will make mines, and public attention'11e doubt shortly be turned to them.Sh following is a list of a few of the chief mines of theti with their characteristics :BLUee BRD- Development, 1,800 feet tunnelling and 200

netsf ti; 240 tons have been shipped. Average assay, 137Ounces Baver and 75 per cent. lead.
CHIEF has shipped 800 tons. The average of

lead. is of thi8 was 214 ounces of silver and 7 1½ per cent. of

'DARO and ST. JOHN, two parallel claims; 750 tons clean
lead, d averaging 140 ounces of silver and 65 per cent.
B i i e owners had about 7 tons of ore on the bank, cou-cariug principally of grey copper and antimonial silver, which

Th over 3,000 ounces of silver to the ton.
feet LA Mo belongs to the same parties as the last ; 675

and160 feet shafts. Ore averages 200 ounces in
nd per cent. lead.

sarple MAN, adjoining Noble Five One carload only as a
and 5 0 5ipped to Omaha. Ore averages 150 ounces in silverped50 r cent. lead.
1,500HINGTON. Over 1,000 feet of tunnelling and shafting;
6'50 ersee re shipped ; averaged 140 ounces in silver and

shipped 350 tons; 80 tons gave a return of 176
nceL Silver and 76 per cent. lead.Shipme IIvE GROUP. 1,700 feet of development work.

sBiver and a0ount to 550 tons. Value of ore, 150 ounces of
•va 70 per cent. lead.

Value, 10. Development work, 500 feet tunnelling. Ore
ents, 10 Ounces silver and 64 per cent. lead. Total ship.
G n E 0 tons to Omaha and Grant smelter.

Prom a sh'NOUGOf A fractional claim adjoining the Rueccau.
of ilver pent Of 21 tons 'the galena returned 768 ounces

vieldr Per ton and 66 per cent. lead, and the carbonatesRolQe< 375 ounces of silver per ton and 17 per cent. lead.
tons. A claim close to the -Slocan Star. Shipped 66j
Per cOre rns from 115 to 130 ounces in silver and 73 to 79

L&T CHAC a
duty and c E has shipped 110 tons. After paying freight,

tetment, they returned $8,000. Cost of mining,1net value 6,800. Average per ton, $61.90.
oine - AIDEN. Fifty tons of ore shipped, averaging 230l Silver and 10 per cent. lead.

Most of this information has been taken from the figures
contained in the Report of the Minister of Mines.

Speaking of the new discoveries at the south end of Slocan
Lake, the same document says: " On Eight Mile and Ten Mile
Creeks numerous discoveries were made this summer (1894).
The Kalispell, on Ten Mile Creek, is the most promising. The
locators are at work and have 7 tons of ore averaging between
400 and 500 ounces of silver to the ton."

The capital of the Slocan is New Denver, a little town most
picturesquely situated on the east side of Slocan Lake at the
mouth of Carpenter Creek. Five miles up the creek where its
three branches join is Three Forks, and still further up the
South Fork is Sandon, for the present the terminus of the
Kaslo Railway. North of New Denver on the lake is Rose-
bery, a new village of inconsiderable proportions. At the
south end of the lake (on the maps) is Slocan City. In con-
sequence of the remarkable finds in this vicinity the town is
apparently materializing and lots therein have actually been
sold for hard cash. From the Slocan Lake an excellent trail
leads down the left bank of the river to its junction with the
Kootenay. It is expected that before long the C.P.R. will
build up this river from its Nelson and Robson line.-Nelson
Miner.

The Hall Mines.
The Nel8on Miner is publishing a series of sketches descrip-

tive of West Kootenay and its many valuable mines, from which
we clip the following:-

The Hall Mines were discovered in 1886 by a prospecting
party from Colville, composed chiefly of members of the Hall
and Oakes families. The roperty, which consists of four
claims, the Silver King, the Kootenay Bonanza, the American
Flag and the Koohinoor, and covers about 56 acres, was sold
in 1893 to the Hall Mines Company of London, England, for
something over one million dollars. The works consist chiefly
of a tunnel 920 feet long, running S. 65 deg. E., connected by
winzes and inclines with two upper tunnels and with an upper
drift about 200 feet long. There are numerous cross-cuts and
also a lower drift approached by a winze from the main tunnel.
The ore is not in the form of a fissure vein but lies chiefly in
two large bodies, which have now been very extensive]y proved
by the workings. In the drift cut above the main tunnel the
same ore bodies were struck, but were found to be not so rich
as in the original workings. A winze was accordingly sunk
and a drift excavated at a lower level. Here again the ore was
struck, but this time it was richer instead of poorer.

The ore varies very m.uch in quality. Assays of specimens
have run the ounces into four figures. The rock in the lower
tunnel will ajvrage from 30 to 40_per cent. of shipping ore going
130 to 150 ounces of silver, 12 to 15 per cent. of copper and a few
dollars in gold to the ton.

The minerals found in the mine are Bornite or Peacock cop-
per ore, Tetrahedrite or grey .copper ore or Chalcopyrites or
yellow copper ore with occasional iron pyrites and traces of
galena.

Up to the present time it has been the policy cf the company
rather to develop their property than to ship cre. But of late
a change has been made.

A new manager bas been appointed, who in a few months
has " proved " the mine further than ever it was before. The
power drill has been freely used, with the result that the exist-
ence of ore at considerable depths and of increasing richness
has been discovered. English companies move somewhat
slower than similar institutions in the States, but at last the
Hall Mines Company, L'd, has made a move. Their mine is
situated nearly 5,000 feet above Nelson, at a distance of 4j miles
in a straight Ume. The only means of communication until the
present time having been a waggon road, necessarily steep and
circuitous and lon g. Recognizng that large bodies of ore could
not be convenient1 handled in drays, a contract has been let
to the California Vire Works Company of San Francisco, and
a wire tramway capable of delivering 100 tons of ore a day is
now in course of erection. It has to be in working order by the
end of August and from then on for three months the contractors
have to deliver 100 tons a day at its lowest terminus in Nelson.
Here huge bins are being constructed close to the line of the
C.P.R., and the company has ordered the machinery for a 100
ton smelter from Messrs. Frazer & Chalmers, of London and
Chicago. It is to be delivered by the end of the sumner.

In the immediate neighborhood of the Silver King are many
other claims, some with a good deal of development work done
on them, Most of them contain galena, but those which are
attracting attention at present are the gold bearing properties.
Of these the Starlight and Athabasca have recently been
bonded at $80,000 and $50,000 respectively, and genuine work is
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being pushed ahead on both of them. Mr. A. E. Humphreys,the representative of a Duluth syndicate, who holds many
large properties in this district, has bonded the Starlight. Thiçclaim has a ledge which contains a quantity of free millinggold quartz. Its owners had done sufficient work upon it toprove the led ge for over 500 feet, and since Mr. Hum phreys hastaken it, the further work he has done has had such good re-sults that he is about to put in a stamp mill to treat the ore onthe spot. The Prncess, a claim on the waggon road containinga copper ore with gold, bas aiso been recenty bonded t MIr.McVicar, of the No. 1 mine at Ainsworth. The creeke flowing
down from the mountains are all more or less auriferous. Onthe north west a local hydraulic company has establishedworks on Forty-Nine Creek, which are now in full swing.After the first 120 hours' work, which consisted largely of re-moving boulders and other " dead " work, $5,000 was picked upoff the bed rock in front of the sluice boxes, and out of theflrst two or three boxes themselves. The company lias a prac-tically unlimited head of water at a height of 300 feet in length.

Dredging.

The big dredger now lying near the mouth of the Thompson
is being titted up for use at an early day. The mammoth
plant is as perfect a piece of workmanthip as can be turned
out in America, all the work being done at the B. C. Ironworks at Vancouver. The owners of this plant are a stockcompany, M. H. Alsworth, President; J. B. Hemrock, Secre-
tary. There bas been a long course of litigation about the
property but it is now settled and the plant will be taken acrossthe river and set to work on a bar at that point. We hopein this way the dredging of the Fraser river will be carried
on, and the question cf successful work on the bottom of Brit-ish Columnbia rivers forever set at rest. If one-fourth of the
gravel can be raiqed that is claimed for this plant, and the
claim seems more than reasonable, the results are sure.

The Clearwater Country.
The next country to receive the attention of mining men

and prospectors is the Clearwater region, which lies easterlyfrom the Horsefly. So far we hnow of only one party having
gone that way this year, and it is a question if that party was
outfitted for anything like an extended trip. From all the
courses and trends of the gold-bearing gravel it is more than
likely that the Clearwater region, especially to the south east-
ward of the headwatera of Horsefly river and also eastward
there are to be found the alluvial gravels s0 dear to the heart
oi the prospector. Indeed, a hunter who has spent some
months in what is commonly called the Clearwater country,
stated that the creek beds showed quartz gravel in great
quantity; also, that the exposed places and ail slides on the
mountain showed vast quantities of wash gravel, while in plain
view, wherever the rock was found uncovered, was to be seen
quartz veins, while ail over the mountains was to be found
great quantities of float quartz.

It is more than probable that the Clearwater country has
not been prospected. As a matter of fact, the limita of pros-
pecting in that direction have usually ended with the Horsefly,
for the very reason that ta. country spoken of is through an
unbroken and intricate forest that gets more dense as one Pro-
ceeds easterly from the Horsefly. The original trip from the
Fraser to the Hlorsefly was an exceedingly difficult under-
taking, and enough "grub " had to be carried to insure the
prospectors a supply till they got back to the Fraser, which at
that time was the base of supplies. Then, too, it was not
deemed expedient or worth while to go on into the Clearwater
region, as there Was plenty Of ground to ho proepected sud
worked nearer the base of supplies in the Horsefiy, Quesnelle,
Stanley and Barkerville districts. In fact, even at this day,
more than twenty-five years gone by has nt sufficed to work
out the regions named, and the new capital going in and the
developments going on are s'ill absorbing most of the surplus
money and energy that goes into Cariboo, without hunting for
new finds.

But the restiess prospector cannot content himself with the
old " stamping ground " and must find new regions on which

to expend his energy, so that now the Clearwater is coming ilfor his attention.
The gold bearing zone appears to trend northwesterly froethe Quesnelle, Stanley and Barkerville. As far as prepectei

it appears to travel southeasterly from the saine pointa. Gog'
bearing gravels, or rather alluvial gravels bearing gold ha«e
been found on the trend northwesterly to an indefinite di"
tance; also, after getting into the Kootenay country, a IoD$
distance and even through Montana and Wyoming in th#
United States.-B. C. Mining Journal.

General Note&
The B. C. Iron Works Co. are contemplating seuding the

plant of the late Westminster foundry, which they boughtout, up to the Kootenay, where they intend to erect workshop.The machimery is at present lying on their wharf.

ELECTRICITY IN MINEs. -An invention designed to providd
motive power for the gold fields of Western Australia has been
patented by two gentlemen of Glasgow, Scotland. The invew
tion contemplates a substitution of electricity and compressed
air for the water now in use. The Rothschilds and the GoV-
ernment of Western Australia have become interested in the
patent, and a company will be formed with a capital largerthan that of any stock company organised within the century.

*
The Provincial Minister of Mines, Hon. Col. Baker, has de-

cided to hold examinations qualifying those who pas thea teact as assayers in British Columbia. The first of these exami'nations will shortly take place, when candidates will o re-
quired to satisfy the examiners in assaying for gold, silver,
copper, lead and iron, and in answering several theoretical
questions. This is a move in the right dirê ctiou, as in tii.future assayers ad chemies wl e required W show their
competency before circulating certificates as to the value ci
samples sent them, which in some cases, at present, are apt tobe misleading.

THREE CARIBoo GRAVES. -In the little cemetery at Ques'nelle Forks, lie side by side the remains of two Jews and aFrenchman, who were murdered on Bald mountain in 1862,
says the Mining Journal of Ashcroft. This party had intheir possession gold to the amount of over $40,000, which,of course, was the cause of their destruction. Many of theold timers remember the excitement occasioned b this affairbut no one can be found who knew the nam-s o these men,who lost their lives in the wild rush for the yellow metal.The murderers were never apprehended in this country, but,years after, an individual, just before boing hanged for horsetheft in Washington or Idaho, confessed that he aud another
man committed the crime above referred to. To-day, otton-wood trees, six inches in diameter, grow in the littie plot between and around the graves, and mingle their roots with, thedust of those unknown men who s0 tragically passed away 33
years ago. ay

The Rich Kootenay.
BY HON. COL. BAKER.

Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of Mines in British Columbi8,
recently paid a visit t the Kootenay District, sud the follow-
ing is an account given by him of his trip

"I diverted my route by way of East and West Kootenay,in order to inspect those interesting portions of the Province.
The general indications of healthy progress I witnessed is very
cheering, ad the quartz-minmng industry in many portions of
tho district of South-weht Kootenay is now so far developed as
B rave no doubti whatever of the enormous minerai wealth of
British Columbia.

KI left the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Golden, in ast
Kootenay, Wwn which is kept busy by supplying the railway
with 'ties,' two train loads of which leave daily, while the.
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feigbrig saw mills of Beaver and Palliser ply a good trade
y suPlying the Northwest with lumber. In proceeding upthe Colunibia River, I noticed that the rich lands on its banksare being settled up by numerous farms. This is due to the

Corafletion of the waggon road between Golden and Bull River,
o distance of 200 miles, and it is a significant indication of

cOw surely settlement follows upon the opening up of commu-cation in districts possessing natural wealth.
rMr. Htanson, at Wasa, near Fort Steele, has a smallorchard on his farm, and the trees were covered with blossoms

hea May 10. At Fort Steele mining enterprise is in a very
yealth Condition. The waggon road to the North Star Mine

Mr. Mng pushed on to have it completed in five weeks, when
hat r i tends to open up the mine for the company which

Y been formed for its operation. There is an enormous
eody of galena giving 40 ounces of silver to the ton in this-

lal and richer veins have been discovered in the Sutherland
eroUP in' the same neiglborhood. So little work has been done
n these mines that it is impossible to predict their future, but

the indications are very encouraging.

the American capital is now being directed to this portion of

we a District, as well as to the southwest portion, and
S.niay soon look to equally important results. The large

les of argentiferous galena on the Mouyea Lake have been
1erchaed and are about to be developed. Rich gold quartz
eadS are reported from Weaver Creek, near Cranbrook, and
tP Wild Horse Creek, near Fort Steele. The mines known as
the D1ibble group,' near Fort Steele, have been purchased,aed shio bodies of peacock copper and grey copper, assaying

fr gh in silver. Numbers of prospectors are coming in
rom the American side, and the prospect of the building of

the .ritish Columbia Southern Railway in the near future, and
etouction of cheap fuel has given a great impetus to the

"1 industry in both East and Southwest Kootenay.

i1eft fort Steele by the steamer Anerley, on the Kootenay
ther, fr Jennings, on the Great Northern Railway, and from

en'ee took train to Bonner's Ferry, where I caught the steamer
pilot Which took me by the Kootenay River and lake to the
work ay smelter. On the way I was able to see the extensive
reel8 of the Kootenay Valley Company, which is dyking and

ing the rich bottom lands of this portion of the Kootenay
and t • When the entire works are completed between twenty
andirty thousand acres of flat bottom lands will be reclaimed,
the y ay expect to see the whole of this fertile portion of

c" T1ey dotted with small farms.
is e scene at Pilot Bay is one that should warm the patriot-
and f any true British Columbian. The extensive snelting
nid Crcentrating works are in full blast, working day and
npe t The bullion from the smelting furnace is literally
rna ring out during the twenty four hours, and under the able
woragerent of Mr. Gordon, ail the nachinery and adaptations
i without a hitch. The main supply of ore is from the

draw k Mine, ten miles further up the lake, and a temporary
flux i' experienced in obtaining the necessary dry ores as

w4 1 the snelting operations ; but this will soon be rpmedied
plen e mes in the neighborhood are developed, as there are
and Y,,Of dry ores in the district, notably in the Ainsworth

ct liocan Lake locations. The most serious drawback is the

introd ificulty in getting good coke and coal ; but the
In richcio of the B. C. Southern Railway, which will bring

price coal and coke from the Crow's Nest Pass at half the
e now paid for inferior coke by the smelting company will

desi give the Pilot Bay and other smelters all that they can68re.

ab oue amount of coke in weight to smelt a ton of ore isal't ten Pr cent. of the weight of the ore, and the smelter

dry y uses 30 tons of coke per day. When cheap fuel and
Th res an be obtained, the works will be greatly enlarged.
presenaont of bullion turned out in the Pilot Bay smelter at
60 ouverages 20 t>ns in the 24 hours, and the lead averages

Illia"ee bof silver to the ton. The bullion is shipped to
thencs b y Steamer to Nelson, thence by train to Robson,

Y steamer on the Columbia River to Revelstoke and

Canadian Pacific Railway. It is in contemplation
a refinery in connection with the smelter. Through

the kindness and attention of Mr. Herricks and Mr. Gordon I
was able to inspect the working in detail of this interesting
enterprise. I afterwards proceeded to Nelson, which is only

four miles f rom the renowned Silver King mine.
" Although this mine is only 4½ miles from Nelson by a

rough trail impassable at present, it is nine miles by a toler-

able waggon road, the last two miles of which is still covered
by a hard crust of snow. I took horses at 7 a.m., and in com-

pany with Mr. Davys, the very competent manager of the

mine, and arrived there about 10 o'clock in a heavy snow-
storm. The Silver King is probably destined to be one of the

great wealth producers of British Columbia. It may be
described as a great dyke of dioryte protruding through shale
which contains within its matrix chimneys of copper and silver
ores, with iron pyrites. The copper is found as pyrites or
chalcopyrite, and also as peacock copper, the latter being
richest in silver. There is also grey copper in places and silver
glance, which gives great richness to certain bodies of the ore.
From 10 to 15 per cent. of the general body of the ore aver-
ages when picked 100 ounces of silver and 15 per cent. of cop-
per to the ton. There are about 100,000 tons of ore in sight,
which, taking it as a whole, would average 55 ounces of silver
and 10 per cent. of copper to the ton. Some 3,240 feet of
tunnels and drifts have been made. One tunnel has been
driven straight for 918 feet; it struck the body of ore about
400 feet and has been running in ore ever since. Four winzes
have been sunk, respectively, 90, 70, 70 and 125 feet exposing
the ore. Borings are now being made with an inch diamond
drill, so as to feel the way ahead and below and thus lay out
the direction and volume of the ore. The width of the dioryte
varies from 70 to 10 feet, and in the 70 feet width 40 feet
contains ore.

"It is, of course, impossible to predict with certainty what
future workings in depth and length may show, but consider-
ing that aIl dioryte dykes are eruptive rocks, which are thrown
up in the molten state from below, -and that the silver and
copper found in this case are part of the ingredients in the
molten matter, it is reasonable to expect that the riches of
this mine will be continuous. The company has called for
tenders for a tramway from the mine to Nelson, and I believe
it is their intention to erect a smelter immediately. This is a
wise resolve as the ore is essentially a smeltng ore; it does
not require concentrating, but can be sent direct to the smelt-
ing furnace. Moreover, Nelson is, by its position, admirably
adapted as a great smelting centre, unlimited electric power
can be obtained from the Kootenay Falls in the immediate
neighbourhood. it is in th-e midst of the great variety of ores,
both wet and dry, produced by the various mines north, south,
east and west of it, and can be reached by water and railway
from ail quarters. It will be on the route of the British
Columbia Southern Railway in the near future, and will thus

be put in contact with the best of fuel at a very cheap rate.

In fact there could be no better location for a smelter.
" On returning to Nelson that afternoon I had considerable

provincial business to transact with Captain Fitzstubbs, so I
deferred until the following morning my visit to the Poor Man's
mine. This is one of the paying mines of British Columbia.
It is situated about six miles from Nelson above the Kootenay
river, and only a mile from the Columbia and Kootenay Rail-
way. The property belongs to the Messrs. Davenport, who
have stuck manfully to their mine for years past, and are now

reaping the reward of their courage and persistency. A ten
stamp mill and concentrator has been erected, worked by
water power and it was in active operation -during my visit.
The vein consists of quartz, varying from 10 inches to two
feet in thickness and carrying free gold and sulphurets, wbich

hold gold mechanically.
" Considerable work has been done in the mines. Drifts

have been run along the vein and winzes sunk, tunnels have

been run to strike the vein at lower depths, and everything
has tended to prove the permanency of the mine and also its
richness in gold. Tho quartz vein runs through a porphyritic

syenite, and it is curiously cut here and there by breaks of a

soft shaly rock varying from twelve feet to a few inches. It

is evident that these filled up fissures must have been made
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after the formation of the ilùartz vein, as the latter is con-
tinuous on each side of the fis8ure.

"I went over the whole mine and it is unquestionably a
valuable property. Quite recently some small quartz veins
oontaining gold have been discovered running nearly parallel
to the worked vein, and it is possible that at greater depth
they may unite and form a large vein.

" I returned to Pilot Bay that evening by the steamer Al-
berti, spent part of the night in watching the smelting opera-
tions, and the next morning Messrs. Herrick & Gordon kindly
placed their steamer at my disposal and accompanied me to
the Blue Bell mine. This is the principal source of supply of
ore to the smelter, and is owned principally by Mr. Henryx.
It is probably one of the largest bodies of ore in the world. It
is composed of carbonate of lead, galena and copper, the total
width of the vein being 193 feet-namely, carbonate 100 feef,
galena 87 feet, and copper 6 feet, the copper being between the
carbonate and galena. Five thousand tons of ore were taken
out in one month by forty men, and the average daily output
is now 180 tons with thirty-eight men all tol&. The mine has
not been proved much more than a hundred feet below the
surface, and although it is of low grade, averaging only about
ten ounces of silver to the ton, it is impossible to say what dis-
coveries may be made with greater depth. A diamond drill is
about to be put in operation in order to lay out the mir e in
depth and width.

id The steamer Alberta called at 10 a.m., and took me over
to Kaslo, where I spent the Queen's Birthday. There were
over a thousand people gathered there, and horse races, re-
gatta and athletic sports were the order of the day, and
through the well organized arrangements of the Mayor, Mr.
Keen, and his council, al passed off to everybody's satisfaction.
The next morning I left by stage at 7 a.m. for Three
Forks, distant 30 miles. I much regretted that I was unable
to visit Ainsworth,,but my time was limited.

" The following day I started early for the Slocan Star
mine, which is about five miles from Three Forks and two
miles from Sandon, which is to be the terminus of the Kaslo
and Slocan Railway. A large amount of development has
been done upon this mine in a systematic and business-like
manner. The vein is capped with a specular iron and iron
sulphuret for about 100 feet, with spots of galena here and
there. It is about eight feet in width on the surface and
widens to twenty feet. The body of solid galena after the
iron capping is passed is a sight to see, and reminds
one of the Arabian nights, as it sparkles and glitters like a
million jewels. Two thousand five 'hundred tons of ore has
already been shipped and it assays very high in silver-up to
170 ounces.

" Four tunnels have been run to strike the vein. The last
struck the seam at 600 feet, where it was even richer than in
the higher tunnels. The vein runs through blue slate di-
agonally to the strata. Across the valley high up the moun-
tain and at the point where the Slocan Star seam should touch
if it were prolonged, we find the Eureka mine, of the same
character as the Slocan Star and probably a continuation of it.
A tramway is about to be built to connect the mine with the
terminus of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, and there is little
doubt that the Slocan Star will prove a noted mine in the
mining history of the world. There are tens of thousands of
tons of ore already in sight.

" I returned to Three Forks that afternoon and walked
down to the concentrator which has been built to treat the
ores from the Idaho and Alamo mines, which are also ex-
tremely rich. The arrangement of the concentrator is very
complete and it has a capacity for treating 100 tons of crude
ore per day with a total of ei 2ht men. Six thousand tons of
ore bave already been taken out of the Idaho group, and 4,500
tons have been passed through the concentrator. A tramway
between the mines and the concentrator will be completed in
July, when it will recommence work. The mines are tributary
to the Nakusp Railway.

" The next day I made my way by the Nakusp Railway and
the Coluimbia River to Trail Creek. The scene at the Trail
Creek landing waa most inspiriting-piles of copper ore were

lying on the wharf, and about thirty four-horse waggons we1
employed in bringing the ore down from the mines at Ros'ý
land, seven miles distant. I took the stage, which wa
crammed with passengers, and the road is so cut up with the
heavy traffic and bad weather, that it took four hours to a&o
complish the seven miles. Rossland is the picture of a bus?
mining-camp. There are already over a hundred houses and-
about a thousand people in the camp. The provincial revenu@
amounts to over $2,000 per month, and it will soon be doubled
and trebled.

" There is a group of mines in this neighborhood all pro-
ducing a similair kind of ore out of similar rock, namely, a hard
hornblendic dioryte. The ore is iron pyrites and copper
pyrites containing silver and gold. The veins run in all direO
tions, and the War Eagle and the Jose unite at almost right

angles. The whole place is full of veins and many of them are
being worked in force.

" The War Eagle mine has six parallel veins on the surface.
It has run two tunnels, 600 and 350 feet respectively, and a
third is now being driven to tap the vein 500 feet below,
which it is expected to do in 1,600 feet. The vein of almost
solid ore averages about eight feet. The walls in many places
are smooth and show elicken-sides, and from many indications
it looks as though the whole body of rock had been subjected
to some enormous pressure, which had broken up the structure,
and in some places faulted the veins. The ore is rich in gold,
silver and copper, and averages throughout about $50 to the
ton- in some places it goes up to $280.

" The Le Roi mine almost adjoins the War Eagle and is
equally rich. The copper pyrites in this mine averages froun
11 to 5 ounces of gold to the ton, and the decomposed vein on
the surface goea 3 ounces of gold to the ton. There must be
quite 150,000 tons of ore already in sight in this group of
mines and 3,500 tons per month are now being shipped. The
capabilities of this portion of the district are undoubtedly very
great, and with proper regulations and management can be
made a source of great wealth to the province. I went through
three of these mines from end to end and can vouch for the
importance of them to the province, but I regret to say that
at present all the ore is going out of the country into the
States. This should not be, as a smelter at Nelson and an
extension of the Columbia and Kootenay Railwav to opposite
Trail Creek, and a tramway from the mines to the mouth of
Trail Creek would give the mine owners advantages equal to
any they could get elsewhere.

" I have merely mentioned briefly a few of the: principal
mines which I visited en route, but there are a number of
others of great importance and which ai-e being developed,
and there cannot be any doubt that the two Kootenays will
become renowned as one of the great mining centres of the
world."

Happenings at the Mines.
ALBERNI.

It is understood that a five Ptamp mill is on the way froin
the East, and will be placed on Mineral Creek, for the purpose
of aiding in the development of the ledges there.

The Warspite, Victoria, Alberni, Chicago and Missing Link
claims on Minerai Creek have been surveyed by Mr. Ralpb,
and applications for crown grants to thiem have been made.

Every day brings news of further discoveries of gold-beAring
ledges in Alberni district. The mountains are swarming with
prospectors, and before the season ends, many other finds will
undoubtedly be made.

A number of samples of ore from a -large deposit just dis-
covered on Granite Creek, were lately brought in from there.
These show rich in copper and carry silver. Mr. Sutton,
on behalf of the Government, has secured several boxea of
samples from the various claims in the China Creek basin, in-
cluding the narvelloualy rich rock found in the missing Iik,
on Mineral Creek, and placed them, on exhibition in Victoria.

Development work has recently been done on the Eureka
gold quartz claim, near Alberni, owned by Messis. Brethour
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Mc K1e inley. The property is situated on the Nitinat side
fthedivide between China Creek and Nitinat River. An

whi Ct eighteen feet deep has been run on the ledge,
Waimoh lies between porphyry and slate. With the small
ablynut Of work already accomplished, the showing is remark-tbly promising. As it is only about a quarter of a mile from
the Alberni waggon road, the shipping of ore will not be ex-
Pensive. The ore on the Eureka is very similar in character
to that Of the famous Golden Eagle mine. Mr. McKinley,peaking of the Alberni mining country, said, that the strike
the e McAllister on Coleman Creek, is wonderfully rich,tassaYs showing as high as Ieuetud, i West

In gold to the ton. This
'onderfully rich strike is with-

half a mile of salt water
mo'ran Creek, flowing into the r dAerni canal, so that the cost 4

af hping vill be very light,
ben 0howners will get the full
fidefit of the find. This is one
yet in a large district that as
Yet has been hardly touched by -- .
h1e prospector. Another find ~a L
,a recent1y been made close

the sait water, within a few a.e
ales "of Alberni. On the sur-

theedge goes $15 to the
itn, and development work will,

18 - ought, show a splendidmeein 0f ghincreasing in rich-
es as depth is reached. On

1 eral Creek the mines are
a g Well. Until five weeks

tgo l(work had been done on
tuf ssing Link and the very A
A at of showed up free gold. WOOoEo

getk progresses the show- .c. - EU
des better. A good deal --

onMQxopment has been done " ian •

on1 o9illan's hydraulic claims o Oh"l°' ·
andCa reek; several shafts - c ÂIk

to ullels having been run .
1 prospect the property, D
t result that gold has

d ound from the grass roots P-Van

40 n, and the average is fully CT- ' .

water yard, with plenty of .a, P TEA u
for hydraulicing. On

groeral and China Creeks the
obd is all pretty well staked
gro* p lenty of good outside
ed nd remains to be prospect-
quarWhat is needed is a small
distriz mill somewhere in therta to which the miners can

their ore to be treated, and
noa be able to make enough

op'rey to carry on their devel-
of ork. There are plenty
b0 0d trails, and the ore canva easily Packed out from theVrious Pakd u ro h
iderai nles to a mill. A con-

are rable 1nmber of prospectors
tr~CIn attracted to the dis-
p an the outlook for a pros-
velOps and healthy mining de-

en"t is well assured.

CARI BOO.
i' dging from the teams leav- V

,t shcroft each week lQaded
t reight for Cariboo, times b

tr god in the upper coun.
eOr 270,0 lbs. of freight

forwarded iu one week. MP

Four monitors are at work on the Horsefly night and day*

About 50 miles from Clinton is Big Bar, famous in the ear'y
'60's for its out-put of gold. It is still producing, if not like
it formerly did, at least enough to support a number of men.
In the neighborhood are a number of good ranches and cattle
and grain.

Mr, R. T. Ward, the well-known manager of the Horsefly
Gold Mining Co., is visiting San Francisco, from which city
he will return shortly He is much gratified that the pro-
tr'acted litigation. which, during the past three years has so

1 ,r.n.ich much hampered the working of
the company's valuable claimn,
is at length settled, so that at
last the company is free to push
on with its mining operations,
and proceed to develop its ex-
tensive and valuable property.

r I As is well known, the com-
pany have had to meet troubles
in regard to water rights and
in connection with jumpers who
collectively staked off over 100
acres of the company's ground
and proceeded to work it with
rockers to their own gain but
the company's serious loss. At
last all these difficulties have
been overcome, and an energetic

t policy of development will be

eactively pursued. The com-
Ce pany's ground, which was for-

merly the Harper leasehold,
covers an area of 360 acres It
has, during the past ten years,
been thoroughly prospected,
fully $100,000 having been ex-
pended on the gro'und in that
time. The resuit is that to-day
the company is satisfied that it

u la Rpossesses an enormous body of
auriferous gravel, the prospecta

ol being that it may reasonably
be expected to return at least
$1 per cubic yard. It is stated

Big Bear r that already $500,000 worth-
.Creek of gold have been taken from

this property since a commence-
'can ~ment was made to work it. It

is confidently anticipated chat
when the plant now being pro-
vided is in full working order-

A9say early in the spring of 1896
-itwill bepracticable tohandle
2,000 cubic yards of gravel per

. day, the minimumvalneof which
can easily be estimated upon

co lee ~ e the basis already named. At

the present time there are over
M 1 30 shafts down to bed rock,

varying in depth from 30 to
136 feet, and from the bottom
of these several thousand feet

°"o of tunnel have been thrown
out for prospecting purposes.
The exploratory workings ex-
tend over fully three quarters
of a mile of the ground, and all
through these disclose the pres-

*ae ence of pay gravel, sinilar to

the formation of the blue gravel
lead, so extensively known on
the Pacific Coast. The com-

."Q.. @mm, tpany is now excavating a ditch

and constructing a pipe line to
f œue.
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carry 3,000 inches of water from Mussel Creek, a distance of
about six miles, on to the property, for the purpose of hydrau-
licing. The survey to the mine has just been completed, bift
whilst this has been in progress the work of excavating from
the intake end has been proceeding. A pressure of 364 feet
will be available from the water supply'named. About 240,000
lbs. of steel pipe of 22, 26 and 30 inch diameter is on the way
to the mine. All other necessary hydraulic appliances have
also been obtained. The mine is already supplied with a 40
horse-power horizontal steam engine and boiler, steam pumps
for deep diggings, large centrifugal pump for drainage uses,
saw mil and numerous buildings covering all the require-
ments of a well ordered mining-camp.

Good mill sites are found along Cayoose creek, and an excel-
lent supply of water can be had from that creek.

Pine Creek, near Barkerville, still continues to yield gold
at a satisfactory rate, and shows no signs of playing out, as
was p edicted in the spring. About 25 men are at work in
the creek, and there is now promise that some exceedingly rich
ground will be encountered yet this year.

The Cayoose creek placer mines have yielded a large amount
of gold, mostly extracted by Chinese, and no reliable informa-
tion as to the exact amount can be had, as these people are
very reticient about their affairs. The gold occurred from the
Frazer river up to the Bonanza ledge, and so far no placer gold
has ever been found above that ledge.

.Five Vancouverites, J. R. Hamilton, B. F. Heney, R. Herd,
R. Pritchard, J. Cunningham and S. Ferguson, have struck it
rich in Cariboo on Peter's River, four miles from the town of
Stanley. The quintette claim that theirs are the richest
modern Cariboo claims in existence. One rough clean up has
been made with very satisfactory results.

Mr. J. M. Browning received word lately from the superin-
tendent of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, stating
that work on the supply ditch had been completed. This
gives an ample and continuous supply from Polley and Boot-
jack lakes. Water has been turned on and the ditch appears
to be satisfactory in every particular. Unless some unfor-
seen accident should occur, the company may anticipate a
steady run from now until the close of the season, a period of
at least six weeks, and possibly, should the weather be favor:
able, two months.

A private letter from Barkerville states that all the men
available at Barkerville are working for the Cariboo Gold
Fields Co., and probably will be till winter sets in. There is
a report that the Island Mountain quartz mill will be repaired
this winter and start up next summer, and also the Black Jack
quartz mine. The Sheppards expect to clean uý 300 to 400
ounces of gold this season. on Sheep Creek at the head of
Downie's pass. Mr. Newton, on Stout's gulch, half a mile
from Barkerville, cleaned up 400 ounces some time ago, and it
is reported that he will have 200 or 300 ounces more this
season.

For years the neighborhood of Peters Creek bas seen mining
on a small scale, and the returne have in most cases paid, but
the big mining schemes have usually been pushed in other direc-
tions. Two parties named in the previous paragraph, J. R.
Hamilton and Robert Herd, made a trip to Swift river last
spring, but the expedition counted for nothing, and they re-
turned much discouraged. Robert Pritchard told them of
another spot, and there an old ditch was cleaned out and re-
paired, and a few feet of sluices set up. The first work done
showed a prospect of fair appearing -gold. Working toward
the creek, on a bench, the gold became finer, and they turned
and worked to the northward. Getting over the run, coarser
gold was found, and the party, elated with their success, put
up about a hundred feet of sluice-boxes and repaired the ditch
permanently, and turned about 200 inches of water into the
boxes, and proceeded to work in a methodical manner. The
gold is coarse, and pieces weighing over a dollar were exhibited
in Ashcroft by Mr Hamilton.

Report comés from Barkerville that after 16 years of pipinO
bed-rock has finally been struck in the old Waverly hydrauli
mine, and that it is likely to pay running expenses and a di
vidend besides this year. It has been a long, tedious task, an0
if anyone deserves success a dozen-fold it is Pomeroy, the sM
perintendent and, manager, who, during all the years has neve0
lost faith in the Waverly. The mine is situated on GroUs6
Creek, 5 or 6 miles from Barkerville. Above the works were
some extremely rich "diggings," but like many other venture
in the Cariboo, the water proved a hindrance to profitable pro
duction of gold, and the hydraulic scheme was substituted for
drifting. It was decided te commence hydraulic workabout
half a mile below the old works, and going on down GroUSe
Creek a tunnel was run nearly a half a mile up stream.-A
shaft was then sunk to tap the tunnel. Sluice boxes were
then set up in the tunnel, and the monitor turned into the
gravel at the top of the shaft, driving the debris down the
shaft and out through the sluice-boxes in the tunnel. It
took about three years work to get an opening down to the
tunnel, and much difficulty was encountered on account Of
caving and sliding in of gravel. Several times the connec-
tion filled entirely up, and it had to be opened up f rom the
tunnel, and was an extremely dangerous undertaking. Bu1t
at last the opening was made, and the monitor set up at the
bottom of the pit, and the work then proceeded up the old
channel to where the old drifting was done. For 16 years
the pit slowly elongated up the stream, till in June the bed-
rock was struck, and it was found to carry the deposits of
gold that were expected. If the clean-up this fall comes up to
the expectations of Mr. Pomeroy and the owners whoreside
at Barkerville it will indeed be a rich property.

The Bonanza mine, which is now attracting some attention,
is on Cayoose creek, which empties into the Fraser river, on
the western side, about two miles below the town of Lillooet.
The Bonanza group comprises four claims, which are a part
of a group of nine claims, on all of which rich croppings of
gold have been found. In fact the croppings have proved to
be extraordinarily rich, in one case 100 pounds of rock being
found to be worth several thousand dollars. The claims are
situated about nine miles from Lillooet, and a good waggon road
built to the mines from that town. The stream is swift and
rapid, and the mountains are rough and rugged. The moun-
tains along Cayoose creek are high and precipitous, and
their appearance would tend to give one the impression that
a mineral vein found in that locality would be in place and
permanent.

The claims start on the north side of Cayoose creek, cross
the stream in a southerly direction, and run up a hog's back
to the summit of the mountain, forming the divide between
Cayoose and Cottonwood creeks. The hog's back is quite a
sharp ridge about at right angles to the general trend of the
valley, and the ground falls very rapidly on both sides, and in
many places is quite precipitous.

The auriferous rock matter consists of one principal vein
and a parallel group of stringers. The country road is very
much contorted and disturbed, but the veins run the whole
length of claims, covered, for the most part, but showing in
various places toward the bottom of the mountain, and crop-
ping baldly out for a long distance toward the summit. The
average width is about three feet, and the vein is nearly verti-
cal. The stringers run in a parallel direction to, and are not
more than 200 feet from the main vein. Intermixed with the
stringers and on either side, forming the hanging and foot
walls is found a considerable amount of black slating rich in
gold.

Considerable work has been done in years past on the Bo-
nanza, but a lot of it bas been thrown away. The lower
working is about 400 feet above the bed of the creek, and at
that place two tunnels have been run in on the stringer.
One is 60 feet long and the other is 2.5 feet. These tunnels
expose the stringers of. quartz and a considerable amount of
schistose matter, extending beyond the width of the tunnel,
and for its full length, in the aggregate being about 5i
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b7 * asl this vein matter will pay well to work, as shown

an 3u near the boundary line of the claims numbered 33banc von the principal vein, are found two well detined
Orne of theinscropping out for a distance of 350 or 400 feet.ad Othe veins. is nearly flat, and the other nearly vertical,id they Unite about 12 feet below the surface. At that point18 found a shaft nearly 50 feet deep on the flat vein. After
down they form a vein about five feet thick, which pinches
the shaftone foot, and again comes in, showing at the bottoni ofthorkit a width of 40 inches, and still increasing. From that
cally a large amount of rich ore has beeu extracted, espe-
ci"Iy at the junction of the veins. Along the junction of theeif richstringers andeseams of gold were foundand from

oldI Of th ore pieces can be fonnd that are specked withfree gold and are ver 7 rich.

EAST KOOTENAY.

we rs. Mann & Holt, the
rakn,,Wnl firm of railway con-

w r, are interested, alongOther Montreal capitaliste,
inhe "North Star" silver

St. ½which is situated on the

ena y's River, East Koot-
Port Sta int 45 miles west of

n ha le. This year the Com-
the ie started to operatera io eand have also built a

othern gs on the GreatpOre Railway, for the pur-
Pose cf Providing a means of
ting the ore to a smelter.
10,0 eost the company

cf or 0 The first two car loads
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gros 4 rett Everett, and the

o $68.70r per ton amounted
now • The Company will

areceed to work the mine,
Win are arranging to put in a
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delive ent number of men to30 rothe Kootenay River
also n8 Of ore. Tenders will
liveri- called shortly for de-

ing a his ore either at Jen-O.1 the Great Northern,04 Goden
chici e on the Canadian Pa-
greaiWay: Mr. Mann has
te aitg h in the future of
o farorth Star." The work

100,odone has exposed over
" ons of ore.

W1TT KOOTENAY.
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of gold, silver and copper shipped from there during the
fiscal year ending June 30th was as follows. The period of
time covered is a year, all the production but a very small
fraction having taken place during the past five months:

Gold - - 2),510 ounces . - $40,200 00
Silver - - 29,804 ounces - - - 21,802 30
Copper - - 925,693 pounds - - 46,372 65

Total value- -- ·- - --- $468,375 25
Some astonishingly

from specimens taken
in the Le Roi mine.
gold per ton.

high assays have recently been obtained
f rom the west drift of the 350 foot level
One sample gave a return of 24J oz. of

About half a ton of very strange ore has been taken out of
the L. H., a property on Eight-Mile Creek. When put in a

frying pan and heated, it will
G7 go up in smoke, leaving a small

button of silver in the pan.
Analysis shows that it contains
arsenic, antimony, gold and
silver. Mining men who have

RGe t seen this ore say that it is a
Plne-o- mineralogical curiosity, and

well worthy of inspection.
.00pU Ialls

UPPER

OTENÂr

mL R
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.Map of West Kootemay.

Thompson - Whittier - Good-
enough syndicate of mine-own-
era have men at work on the
Grey Copper and Goodenough
claims in Slocan district, from
both of which shipments of ore
will be made on the completion
of the Kaslo and Slocan Rail-
way. The ore frcm the Gcod-
enough is the highest grade in
Slocan district, averaging, after
all expenses are paid, $500 to
the ton.

About 75 per cent. of the
claims recorded in the New
Denver district are staked on
Lemon and Springer creeks,
and some exceptionally high
assays have been obtained from
rock coming from these creeks.
Undoubtedly many of these
claims are staked on the merest
suspicion of minerai, but sev-
eral are liable to turn out valu-
able properties.

The receipts at the New
Denver recording office in one
month amounted to over $2,-
000. This is positive evidence
cf the value of the Slocan as a
mining district.

One assay on Spring creek
rock, from the neighborhood of
New Denver, went over 1,000
ounces in silver. Two other
assays from the same section
showed nearly $100 each in
gold.

The company that own the
War Eagle Mine, at Rossland,
has declared a dividend of ten
cents a share on its 50,000
shares of capital stock.

The owners of the Fern, on
Hall oreek, twelve miles Southof Nelson, lately packed 10 tons
of ore from the mine to Hall

w

wiw -àâý i ; -1. -. - --- ,IL
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Cmek siding on the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway as a
trial shipment to test its value.

During July, 3,000 tons of ore, valued at $140,000, were
shipped from the Trail Creek district.

The Canadian Pacific Mining Co., intend building a concen-
trator at their property on Woodbury Creek.

Some of the ore brought to Nelson by George Long from the
Lily B., a recent discovery on Springer creek, at tne foot of
Slocan lake, was assayed by A. L. McKillop. It went $11.35
gold and $2,698.40 silver to the ton.

Not only is ail the country adjacent to Rossland covered
with claims, but rich finds have been made to the northward.
The country in that direction is exceedingly difficult and the
new finds remain, at present, mere prospects.

The Kootenay Gold Mining Co. are pushing work on the
Sable Creek claims, and more men have been taken on. These
claims go higli in gold, silver and copper, and there is every
chance of this property turning out very profitable.

It is stated that $2,500 will be spent prospecting the ground
leased for hydraulic purposes on Tranquille Creek, above the
Thompson River lydraulic Mining Company's property.
Chicago parties are interested, and if a plant is put in it will
be of ample power.

e The last clean-up at the Van Winkle mine amounted to
$1,400. This is a long way over and above expenses. The
company have leased their mine to their superintendent, Mr.
Brophy. They are in a bank of fine gravel, and are not both-
ered with boulders.

A concentrator is soon to be built for the ores of the great
Slocan Star mine. The civil engineer has been engaged in
locating and measuring grounds in the vicinity of Sandon.
The exact site selected is not known yet, nor the date on
which construction will commence.

Reports from Boundary Creek country say that for extent
of country and showings of mineral, the country rivais Trail
Creek division. But very little development work has been
done except on two claims in the Greenwood camp. Want of
transportation is checking its development.

Manager Whittier, of the Goodenough, says: The mine is
being worked in a very satisfactory manner, and though
already rich, is constantly growing better. A shipment of ore
made last winter, which went 1,000 ounces to the ton, estab-
lished forever the fame of the Goodenough.

The Western Mining World of Butte, Mont., says that a
company has been organized in that city to build a smelter at
Trai Landing, in the Trail Creek country. The paper states
that the company has entered into a contract with the Le Roi
people, to treat 100,000 tons of the product of that mine at
the stipulated price of $11 per ton.

The contents of the War Eagle ore as declared for customs
purposes is : Gold, 2.23 ounces; silver, 4 ounces; copper, 5 per
cent. This mine has paid $132,500 in dividends since it was
bought by its present owners, in December last. Of this
amount, $32,500 was sufficient to pay off the purchase money
of the mine and ail preliminary expenses, the remaining $100,-
000 being pure profit.

The Gold Star, situated three miles north of the White Ele-
phant, is a claim that has been everlooked in the general stam-
pede to the south belt during the past month. An open cut
runs in on tha ledge for about 15 feet, and shows a face of
nearly solid ore, a little quartz gangue being mixed through it.
Assays from a trace to $17.50 in gold have been found. Pretty
good from top rock. A shaft will be started.

The War Eagle Gold Mining Company has declared another
dividend of 10 cents per share, or $50,000, making the third
since the first of the year. The first was paid on March lot,
and was $32,500 ; the second on June 15th, $50,000 ; and now

she comes forward with another $50,000, making a total
$132,500, the profit of seven muonths' production. TwelI
months ago the War Eagle shares stood at 6 cents.

About twenty-five men are at work on the ore bins for t
Hall mines. The towers for the tramway at this end are
erected as far as the Horning Mountain, where the Silver Kii'.
trail crosses the right of way. The canyon of Giveout Creek'
where the right of way crosses, is not so deep as might be oe,
pected, and only two eighty feet towers will be required t1
carry the rope across it. The iron work for the job has be*î
shipped from San Francisco.

The owners of the Surprise, Best, Ruby Silver, Dardanelles,
and other mining properties, have sent a petition to the gover1L
ment asking for assistance to build a waggon road from Md
Guigan Creek to the Kaslo & Slocan Rallway, to tap the mine
on the Dardanelles, Great Western and other basins The road
would be about four miles long and cost $1,,200 a mile. Th
mine owners are willing to bear half the expense of this trunk
road, and want the government to pay the other half.

The tunnel on the Wellington mine, Kaslo-Slocan district,
has reached the vein at a depth of 250 feet from the surface.
The vein was found to be within well-defined walls and madO
up of good ore. The tunnel is nearly 700 feet long. The
Wellington is operated by a Canadian company. The companY
operating it is called the Kootenay & Columbia Prospecting 4k
Mining Company, Limited, of Ottawa, and is capitalized at
$40,000. Edward Watts is superintendent of the mine.

The bottom of the main drift on the Columbia is all solid
ore, and has been so for several feet, indicating that the top of
the long sought ore chute has been struck. The breast and
back of the tunnel show about three feet of dark arsenical
iron, for which assays ranging all the way from $39 to $103
in gold have been obtained A waggon road, which will con-
nect with the Kootenay road, will be built, and it is the inteU-
tion of the company to market the product as it is mined.

A report comes from a reliable source that some rich ledges
have been struck in the vicinity of Slate Creek, Tulameen
River, in the Similkameen district. Assays from the quartz
taken from the Mineral King ledge, some 125 feet wide, have
yielded $90 in gold per ton, and from the Big Ledge $16.50 in
in free gold per ton. Assays from the adjacent claims are
expected shortly, when it is thought higher returns will be
given. This section of the country is well known to be rich
in minerals.

A new mineral discovery is reported from Kruger's Moun-
tain, near Osoyoos, and prospectors are flocking into that dis-
trict during the past month. The ore resembles the product
of the Rossland mines so closely that experts have difficulty in
distinguishing between them. Among those who have staked
claims is the manager of the celebrated Le Roi mine at Ross-
land, and he states that everything points to the new dis-
covery being of equal value to that of the now famous South-
ern Kootenay camp.

Another rich strike has been made on the Smuggler, Fair-
view. For some time past a tunnel had been run on the vein
from which ore was being taken for shipment. Not long ago,
however, it was decided to sink the shaft somewhat deeper,
and as a result of a few days work the vein widened out to
four feet, the quartz changed somewhat in character, and whab
was formerly a good shipping ore assaying $100 to the ton
when sorted, is now so much richer that free gold is often
visible in the rock, and if it continues as good as it is at pre-
sent Mr. T. Elliot, the owner, will be lucky indeed.

On the completion of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, which
will be in operation by the last of October, and the extension
of the Nakusp and Slocan, Southern Kootenay will have a rail-
way mileage surpassing that of either Vancouver Island or the
district of which Vancouver and New Westminster are the
trade centres, and on the completion of the steamboat now
building at Nelson, there will be more steamboatç on Kootenay
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take and the Columbia River, than belong to any one of the
four Ports on the coast. This indicates that there is freight

>ihage in the mining districts of Southern Kootenay, andwithin five years the tonnage of Slocan, Kaslo, Ainsworth,ielson and the Trail Creek mines and camps will be, in the
aggregate, greater than that of the remainder of the Province.

The largest deal in the history of the Trail Creek district
fWas Buccessfully carried through a few days ago, and articles

ta of incorporation of the Spokane Ore Company with a capi-
the In500,000, were filed on the 15th inst. An expert of
Cr 1kameof Weimer, who has been closely studying the Trail

camp for some time, suddenly arrived at the conclusion
that the Crown Point Ledge did not run east and west as had

this i'upposed, but due north and south. Il e communicated
le th oration to three others, and together they staked no

pM than 23 Claims on the ledge. It was opened in severalPaese and the askay returns were so good, showing from $24
izing thPer ton, that the discoverers had no difficulty in organ-
have refererpany with the large working capital to which we

te 1 a0t discoveries in the Revelstoke division of West Koo-
i ' seem to confirm the impression that the whole country
la horoughly impregnated with mineral. Not long ago a find
of thrth Fork of the Illecillewaet was chronicled. An assay
hundil ore gives $8 to $10 in gold, and from eighty to several
t0  ed oUnces in silver. The bed of the creek is reported

0ow full of float of high grade ore. Those interested are
woulda ing for a trail to the head of the North Fork, which
Whal aso serve a number of old locations, such as the Jumbo,
ery s'oe ob O'Link, North Star, etc. A more recent discov-
da .oewhich has just been made on a tributary of the Jor-

river which flows out of the Gold Range just above Rev-
the This is a territory which has been little frequented by

ralospector heretofore. Ore has also been discovered below

Vicildinog, across the lake from Halcyon Hot Springs in

said th ityo Cape Horne, Upper Arirow lake, where it is
ey have found a "whole mountain of it."

Ca lariek Clark, an experienced gold miner of Nevada, Utah,
to a""%ia and Montana, was in Seattle a short time ago and
he i8 lc'tntelligencer reporter stated that Trail Creek, where

of theluaed at present, has a future that will equal tt e best

and that it is the nucleus of a ve-y large camp. It is

slag 150 tons of quartz a day, and the ore is of a class that
ThereY satisfactory, giving $45 to $50 of gold to the ton.
silver aome solid pyrites of iron and copper with a little
pres8el, '1 he tariff on lead ore is to our (U.S.) advantage at the
s,,eer location in British Columbia. There is sure to be a
ditior in the locality of Rossland within a year, as the con-
is 10 a. Present would justify such an enterprise. The ore
exp .8'1pped to Helena and Tacoma, which makes it quite
larnd, e- It i8 seven miles from Rossland to the Trail Creek
ther '.Rossland has 3,000 people. They have al come

ae Whin a year and the place bas every indication of per-
tanency. The miners get the best wages and times are good ;
MPr. people are very peaceable, and are there for business.

r'aClark ranks next to Marcus paly as a successful mining
cirel ger. ne was for eleven years prominent in Butte mining
Poorand for the past eight years bas been manager of the
and the minle in Coeur d'Alene. He is a large shareholder
Which 5manager of the War Eagle Gold Mining Company,

wns the War Eagle mine at Trail Creek.

Ore Shipments from West Kootenay.

FWh e hav been unable to get any reliable figures of the ore
As. ho, rom West Kootenay during the past twO weeks.

i.Î.. hever, .new names are being added to the list of shipping
1ade tom hiPments are not diminishing. The forecast we

raadt at t nmonths ago that the output for 1895 would approxi-
the at least $2,500,000 in value, is likely to be reached, with
so lbîlty of there being a substantial advance on that

eIs NeWs Advertiser.

New Coal Mines.

Mr. James Dunsmuir and Mr. John Bryden, M.P.P., were
again out at Cedar district with Mr. Alex. Dick, Inspector of
Mines, and Mr. John Dick, on Friday afternoon. A very fine
seam of coal is reported to have been discovered in the vicinity
of Stark's farm, being from seven to nine feet th-ck at the
outcrop.

The New Vancouver Coal Co. and the Dunsmuir Coal Co.,
have for years been the principal coal producers in the vicinity
of Wellington and Nanaimo, in British Columbia, but Mr.
Dennis Jordan, of San Francisco, has with characteristic Am-
erican enterprise been developing his property, and is now
in a position to supply the best quality, of Wellington coal.
Mr. Jordan's property is situated upon the south-western ex-
tremity of the Wellington coal basin, and is adjacent to the
noted Wellington coal mines belonging to Messrs. Dunsmuir &
Sons, forming part of the same basin of coal as that which
they have worked and are still working, and which bas pro-
duced some of the finest quality of coal that has been mined on
the Pacific coast. The seam is an excellent one, and shows
seven feet of coal on top, below which, after passing through
two feet of shale, there is an additional two feet of coal. From
surveys made by the engineer in charge, Mr. E. Priest, C.E.,
it is estimated that there is coal under the greater portion of
Mr. Jordan's property. The track is already laid into the
mine, and the bunkers are built to.receive the coal, which will
be sent by rail from Wellington. A large gang of men are
employed in building a railway from the mines to Nanoose Bay,
a distance of about five miles, where by building wharves to
deep water splendid shipping facilities are obtained. The level
nature of the country .through which the road will pass wi1
make the building of it an easy matter. Mr. Jordan expects
to have it completed in .the course of a few months, and he will
then be in a position to send his coal to all parts by water.

Coal Mining.

The following table shows the output of coal in British
Columbia each year from 1874 to 1894, inclusive :-

Year.
1874.......................·· · ·
1875........................
1876....................··
1877.................···
1878.... .....................
1879.... ................... 

01880.......................
1881........................-
1882.................··..
1883......................
1884........................
1885.......................
1886......................-
1887.........---..........
1888........................
1889.......................
1890......·...............
1891........................
1892........................
1893..........................
1894......... ...............

No. <f Tons.
81,000

110,000
139,000
154,000
171,000
241,000
268,000
228,000
282,000

...... 213,000
239,070
365,000
326,636
413,361)
489,300
579,830
678,140

1,029,097
826,335
978,294

1,012,953

The collieries in operation in British Columbia are:-
Nanaimo Colliery, of the New Vancouver Coal Mining and
J.and Company, Limited ; Wellington Colliery, owned by
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons; Union Colliery, of the Union
Colliery Company.

The output of coal during the year 1894 amounted to
1,012,95314 tons, produced by the several collierie, as fol-
lows
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Nanaimo Colliery........ . ........ 294,624½" tons.
Wellington " ................ 376,956 "

Union. ". ................... 241,372 "

Total output in the year 1894.. .- ,012,953w "
Add coal on hand 1st January, 1894 19,0445 "

Total coal for disposal in 1894 .... 1,031,998 9U "

The exports of coal by the Collit ries in 1894 were 817,642"
tons, as follows -

Nanaimo Col'iery, export............289,130 tons.
Wellington." ........... . 04 85211)
Union "c " ............ 233,660 "

Total coal exported in 1894......
Add home consumption in 1894...
Coal on hand January lst, 1895...

827,642 '
165,776 "
38,5791 "

Total...................1,031,9989 c

The coal was shipped at the Port of Nanaimo, Departure
Bay and Union, near Comox, on Vancouver laI nd, British
Columbia. The exports were principally made to San Fratn-
cisco, San Pedro, and San Diego, in California, U.S. Ship-
ments were also made to Washington State, U. S., Alaska,
Petropavloski, and to the Haw aiian Islands.

In order to show the standing of British Columbia coal in
the California market, the following returns are set forth: -

British Columbia.................. .,
A ustralia ........ . ..................
English and Welsh.................
Scotch..............................
Eastern, Cumberland, and Anthracite....
Feattle, Franklin, and Green River ......
Carbon Hill and South Pi airie ..........
Mount Diablo and Coos Bay ............
Japan, &C............................

649,110
211,733
157,562
18,636
16,640

153,199
241,974

65,263
15,637

tons.

c

"i
"i
"t
"c
"i
"i
"g

Total for the year 1894... ......... 1,527,754 "
" i" 1893............1,479,785 "

In connection with the coal mines there are some thick beds
of superior fire-clay, of which a considerable quantity is sent
to Victoria to be used in the potteries there.

Nor should we lose sight of the rising manufacture of a very
superior and well tested coke now going on at the Union
Colliery. The demand for this article at the iron works,where
it is used both in this Province and California, is increasing.
It is also growing in favor for heating stoves, where it is now
much used.

As this coke is now made from the fine particles; of coal that
go away in the water from the coal washing machine, and
would otherwise be lost, it is quite a profit to the Company,
and we may expect to see at no distant day all the fine coal
manufactured into coke.

Transactions in Mining Properties.

The following are a few of the transactions in mining pro-
perty that have taken place lately in West Kootenay:-

Poorman, Novelty and California-Purchased for $20,000,
and since converted into a stock company.

Pilgrim, Monita and Surprise -Bonded for $60,000.
Mountain View-Bonded for $25,000.
St. Patrick, Mount Hood and Only One-Bonded for

$30,000.
Monte Cristo, Enterprise and Iron Horse .-Bonded for

$65,000.
Maid of Erin and Robert E. Lee --Bonded for $40,000.
Georgia-Bonded for $20,000.
Lly May-Bonded for $25,000.
Koutenay and Columbia -Bonded for $75,000.

Paris Belle -Bonded amount not stated.
Gond Hope-Sold for $1,100.
Nickel Plate-Bonded for $20,000 cash and 20 per ceut

capital stock in a company to be formed.
Mabel-Bonded for $5,000.
Cliff and Co-isolidated St. Elmo-Bonded amount reported

to be $105,000.
White Elephant Group -- Bonded for $30,000.
Ottawa -Sold for $4,500.
St. Mary and St. Juan- Bonded for $20,000.
Crown Point, White Swan and Hidden Treasure - Bonded

for $75,000.
Abe Lincoln No. 1-Bonded for $25,000.
Homestake (recorded June 6, 1890)-Bonded for $35,000
Gem, Uncle Sam and Tiger-Reported to be bonded for

$200,000.
Spotted Tail and Ida - Sold for $3,000 cash.

British Columbia Mining Companies.

NAME
Capital Capital
author- sub-

ized scribed

Black Creek Hydraulic Min-i1
ing Company of Cariboo. .. 300,000

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. 300,000
Cariboo and Kootenay Pros-

pecting and Mining Co. . . .100,000
Horse Fly Hydraulic Mining

Co ........... ..... 200,000
Maud Hydraulic Mining Co... 25,000
Montreal and British Colum-

bia Prospecting and Promo-
ting Co. .................... 20,000

Montreal Hydraulic Gold}fin-
in g Co. of Cariboo. .. ... *..250,000

Similkameen Gold Gravels
Exploration Go.............1100,000

Van Winkle Consolidated Hy-
draulic Mining Co.........500,000

300,000

16,000

150,000
25,000

20,000

150,000

35,375

500,000

Capital

Capital
paid up

300,000)

16,000

150,000
10,000

20,000

100,000

35,375

500,000

oea~

~ 4 ~O ~

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Bonanza Mining Co., Lillooet.
Lillooet Hyd. Mining Co., Lillooet.
Mina Placer Mining Co., Lillooet.
Scum Scum Mining Co., Lillooet.
Vancouver Enterprise Mining Co., Lillooet.
Victor Hydraulic Mining Co., Lillooet.
Dandy Mining Co., Nelson.
Kootenay Bonanza Mining Co., Nelson.
Poorman Mining Co., Nelson.
Silver King Minmng Co., Nelson.
Rattler Mining Co., Osoyoos.
Cariboo and orsefly Mining Co., Osoyoos.
Spokane and Great Northern Mining Co., Boundary Creek.
The Great Hopes Mining Co., Boundary Creek.
The Confidence Mining Co., Boundary Creek.
Bootanic Greek Gold Mining Co., Vancouver.
Maud Hydraulic Mining Co., Vancouver.
Cariboo Hydraulic Minmng Co., Vancouver.
Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., (Ltd.), Van-

couver.
Prince Albert Flat Hydraulic Mining Co., Yale.
Laura Hydraulic Co., Kettle River.
Tulameen Improvement and Hydraulic Co., (Ltd.), New West-

minster.
Victoria Hydraulic Mining Co., (Ltd.), New Westminster.
Cariboo and Kootenay Prospecting and Mining Co., (Ltd.),

Vancouver.
Similkameen Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining Co., (Ltd.),

Vancouver.
Steyne Creek Gold Mining Co., (Ltd.), Vancouver.
North Star Mining Co., (Ltd.), Vancouver.
Fraser River Mining and Dredging Co., Vancouver.
Golden Era Mining Go., (Ltd.), Vahcouver.
Anglo-American Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Minng Co.,

(Ltd.), Vancouver.
B. C. Gold Dredging Co., (Ltd.), Vancouver.
Provincial Mining and Dredging Co., (Ltd.), Vancouver.
Montreal and B. C. Prospecting and Promoting Co., (Ltd.),

Vancouver.

il
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QleareLke Consolidated Minin Co., (Ltd.), Victoria.
esnelle River Hydraulic Gol Minin Co., (Ltd.), Victoria.

]Ulesota Silver Mining Co., (Ltd.), ew Denver.lIxIno Mining Co., (Ltd.), New Denver.Ca tenay and Columbia Prospecting and Mining Co., Ottawa.
clan Pacific Mining and Milling Co., Minneapolis.

Col yenaY Mining and Smelting Co., Jersey City, N.J.
TioUretia Minng Co., Seattle, Wash.
8eott Gold Mining Co., San Francisco.
Black in1ng Co., Seattle, Wash.

reek ydraulic Mining Co., Vancouver.

ti tonz will be made to above list in November and fron
to time a8 new companies are formed.)

Assays.
phe following assays furnished by Mr. Herbert Carmichael,

ic Analyst and Assayer, in his report to the Minister of

Pro , may prove interesting.
Ra ing Solomon claim, Alberni District; examined for

Mr. W. H.. Ellis. Quartzose rock-matter, with fine pyrites;
Weight of sample, 5 oz.

Gold ................. $135.90
Silver ................. 21 oz.

Froin China Creek District; examined for Mr. H. Saunders.
Weight of sample, 3 oz.; quartz and fine pyrites.

Gold .................. $9.00
Silver ................. Trace.

Prom face of lowest tunnel, Golden Eagle claim, Alberni Dis-
trict; examined for Mr. Ry. Saunders.

White and blue quartz rock-matter, with very fine pyrites;
Weight of sample, 25 oz.

Gold.................$103.25

p Silver ............. Trace.

r Coaox District; examined for Mr. Wm. H. Grieve.
quartz and pyrites: weigh- of sample, 8 oz.

Gold .................. $5.00

pr Silver ................. . oz.
ron Cariboo District; examined for Mr. J. McKinnon.

White quartz and pyrites, with a little galena; free gold
showing weight of sample, 6 oz.

Gold .................. $665.00

P Silver ................. 14 oz.

'ol.WiidHorse claim, East Kootenay; examined for Hon.
]Cl.Baker.

Quartz rock-matter and pyrites; weight of sample, 12 oz.
Gold ...... ............ $30.00

SSilver................. . oz.
rom.Copper King claim, Ainsworth District, Kootenay; ex-
amined for Hon. I heo: Davie.

1ixed copper ores in quartzose gangue ; weight of sample,
6 oz.

Gold .... .............. None.
Silver ................. 75 oz. 16 dwt. 16 gr.

prou, Copper ................ 30.92%
ri Robber King claim, Ainsworth District, Kootenay ; ex-

ied for Hon. Theo. Davie.
6ed.copper ores in quartzose gangue; weight of sample,
6 OZ.

Gold..... ............ None.
Silver.................. 42 oz. 11 dwt. 16 gr.

prom w Copper................14.42%
r Walker Group of Islands, B C.; examined for Hon. D.

• Eberts..
Magnitite; weight, 2j lbo.

S.Iron. ............... 64.812%

ned for Mr. H.. G Hall.
Galena; weight of sample, 2 oz.

Gold.. .............. None.

por Mr. Hall.Silver.................1.6661 oz.

Pyrites and galena; weight of sample, 14 oz.
GoId................. None.
Silver ................ 314 o.

From Queen Charlotte Islands ; examined for Mr. H. Saunders.
Magnitite; weight of sample, 2 ibs.

Iron .................. 63.5%

From Fairview, Osoyoos District; examined for Messrs. J.
Piercy & Co.

Quartz with copper pyrites; weight of sample, 10 oz.

Gold.................$120.00
Silver ................. 21 oz.
Copper ................. 2.6%

From Cassiar District; examined for Capt. John Irving, M.P.P.
Antimony sulphide, with a little galena; weight of

sample, 3 oz.
Gold .................. None.
Silver................. 1591 oz.

From Camp McKinney ; examined for Mr. R. J. Sidley.
Quartzose rock-matter, with pyrites and galena; weight

of sample, 2 oz.
Gold...... ........... $24.00
Silver ............ ..... 18.00

Assayers.

Public Assayer-H. Carmichael, Victoria, B. C.
Ed. A. Martin, Barkerville.
W. W. Gibbs, Boundary Creek,
Bucke & Hultain, Kaslo.
Wm. McCulloch, New Denver.
Albert Strolsberg, Pilot Bay.
A. H. Holdich, Revelstoke.
R. C. Campbell-Johnston, Vancouver.
W. Pellew Harvey, Vancouver.
Mahon & Twigg, Vancouver.

Synopsis of British Columbia Mining Laws.

HOW TO LOCATE MINERAL CLAIMs.

Every person over eighteen yeari of age, and every joint
stock company shall be entitled to all the privileges of a free
miner, on taking out a free miner's certificate, the cost of
which is $5.00 a year.

Any Gold Commissioner or any Mining Recorder can issue
free miner's certificates.

A f ree miner can locate and hold mineral and placer claims,
under the mining laws in force at the time, during the con-
tinuance of his certificate, but no longer.

A mineral claim must not exceed 1,500 feet long by 1,500
feet wide, and must be marked by two legal posts, numbered
1 and 2, placed as nearly as possible on the line of the Iode
or vein, and not more than 1,500 feet apart.

The line from 1 to 2 is the location line, and the claim may
extend aiy number of feet to the right and to the left of said
location line, provided the total distance on both sides does
not exceed 1,500 feet. -

A legal post marked "Discovery Post " must also be placed
on the Iode where it was discoveréd.

On No. 1 post must be written:

1. "Initial Post."
2. The name of the claim.
3. The name of locator.
4. Date of location.
5. Approximate bearing of No. 2 post.
6. Length and breadth of claim.
7. Number of feet to the right and number of feet to the

left of location line.

On No. 2 post:

1. Name of claim.
2. Name of locator.
3. Date of location.

The line from 1 to 2 must be distinctly marked by blazing
trees, cutting underbrush, or planting posta.
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RECORDING MINING CLAIMs.

All records must be made at the Mining Recorder's office of
the mining division in which the claim is situated.

An affidavit that mineral has been found in place on the
claim must be made by the applicant, or someone in his behalf
cognizant of the facts, and filed with the Recorder.

A mineral claim must be recorded within fifteen days after
location, if within ten miles of the office of the Mining
Recorder. One additional day is allowed for every additional
ten miles.

The locator must furnish the Mining Recorder with the
following particulars, in addition to the affidavit above men-
tioned, at the time the claim is recorded, paying a fee of $2.50
for recording claim and 25 cents for filing affidavit:

RECORDING MINING CLAIM.

1. Name of claim.
2. Name of locator.
3. Number of location, Free Miners Act.
4. Where the mine is situated.
5. Direction or bearing of location line.
6. Length and breadth of claim.
7. Number of feet to the right and number

left of location line.
8. Date of location.

ANNUAL WORK.

of feet to the

To hold a mineral claim work to the value of one hundred
dollars must be done on the claim each year from date of
record.

An affidavit made by. the holder, or his agent, giving a
detailed statement of the work done must be filed with the
Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder, and a certificate of
work obtained front the Gold Commissioner or Mining Re-
corder, and recorded (fee $2.50) before the expiration of each
year from the date of record.

The holder of adjoining mineral claims may, subject to filing
a notice of his intention with the Gold Commissioner or
Mining Recorder, perform on any one or more of such claims
all the work required to entitle him to a certificate of work
for each claim.

Any money or labor expended in constructing a tunnel to
develop a vein or Iode will be deemed to bave been expended
on such vein or Iode.

In lieu of the above annual work, the holder of a mineral
claim may pay to the Mining Recorder the sum of one hun-
dred dollar8, get a receipt and record the same, each year from
date of record.

(Placer mining laws and laws in reference to hydraulic gold
claims in next issue.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR CROWN GRANT.

To obtain a certificate of improvements to a mineral claim
the bolder must have done work on bis claim to the value of
$500; had the claim surveyed and marked out by a provincial
land surveyor, whose field notes and plan n ust be immediately
forwarded to the Lands and Works Department; posted
notice on claim and in Mining Recorder's office for sixty days;
filed copy of surveyor's field notes and plan with Mining
Recorder ; inserted copy of notice in British Columbia Gazette
and in some newspaper published in the province and circu-
lating in the district, for sixty days after posting notice on
çlaim; and filed with M ining Recorder affidavit of himself, or
bis agent, in the required form and to the effect that the
above conditions have Leen complied with.

CROWN GRANTS.

Applications for Crown grants must be made to Gold Com-
missioner within three months from date of certificate of im-
provements.

The holder of a certificate of improvements, on making appli-
cation for Crown grant,- must enclose certificate of improve-
ments and the Crown grant fee of $5.00.

The holder of a certificate of improvements, which has been
duly recorded, in respect of a mineral claim outside the railway

belt, is entitled to a Crown grant of such claim on payment of
Crown grant fee, $5.00, and making application as above ; but
in respect of a claim within the railway belt, a further paymenb
of $5.00 an acre is required. Or: Any lawful holder of a
mineral claim can obtain a Crown graint by paying to the
Government of British Columbia the sutm of $500 in lieu of
expenditure on claim, after having complied with all the
provisiois relating to certificates of improvements except such
as have respect solely to work required to be done on the
claim.

TABLE OF FEES FOR REFERENCE.

For every free miner's certificate (for each year).......$5 00
Every substituted certificate......... .................... 1 00
Recording any claim. ................... 2 50
Recording every certificate of work..................2 50
Recording any ' lay over," or every other record required

to be in the "Record Book"e.......................... 2 50
Recording every abandonment, including the memoran-

dum to be written on the record ..................... 2 50
For any other record made in the "Record of Abandon-

ments"......................2 50
For recording every affidavit, where the same does not

exceed three folios of one hundred words............. 2 50
For every folio over three, 30 cents per folio.
The ahove rate shall be charged for all records made in the

"IRecords of Affidavits."
For all records made in the "Record of Conveyances,"

where the same does not exceed three folios..........2 50
For every folio over three, a further charge of 30 cents per

folio.
For all copies or extracts from any record in any of the

above-named books, where such copy or extract shall
not exceed three folios, per copy ................ 2 50

Where such copies or extracts exceed three folios, 30 cents
per folio for every folio over three.

For flling any document................................... 26
For a Crown grant....... ................................ 500

Provincial Government Agencies.

Alberni-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo-J. Bowron, Richfleld.
Cowichan-H. O. Wellburn, Dunean's.
Comox-S. Creech, Comox.
Cassiar-James Porter, P. O. Laketon.
East Kootenay-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
Fort Simpson-J. Flewin.
Kamloops-G. C. Tunstall, Kamloops.
Kootenay West-Capt. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
Lillooet-F. Soues, Clinton.
Nanaimo--M. Bray, Nanaimo.
New Westminster-C. Warwick, New Westminster.
Nicola-John Clapperton, Nicola Lake.
Okanagan-L. Norris, Vernon.
Quesnelle-Wm. Stephenson, Forks, Quesnelle.
Revelstoke-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
Yale-W. Dodd, Yale.

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province-The Hon. G. S. Martin.
Alberni-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cassiar District-James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
East Kootenay District-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
Yale District-Cha. Lanbly, Osoyoos; G. C. Tunstall, Kan'-

loops; John Bowron, Cariboo.

Table of Stage Distances.
Miles.

Alberni from Nanaimo...... ........................ ...... 57
Aldergrove from New Westminster.................22
Alexandria from Ashcroft........................ ....... 186
Barkerville from Ashcroft ....................... ......... 280
Beaver Creek from Nanaimo............................... 16
Bonaparte Valley from Ashcroft..................... 20
Bridge Creek from Ashcroft ............................... 86
Cache Creek from Ashcroft ............................... ,16
Clayton from New Westminster............ ...... .
Clinton from Ashcroft ............... .. . .... .9
Clover Valley from New Westminster..................... 1
Coultlee from Spences, Bridge................ .
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ke from Windermere Mi
k from Ashcroft ..........
'ringle from Savona ............................
ouse from Ashcroft ..............................
n New Westminster .............................
alley from Ashcroft..............................
S rings from Windernere ......................

le from Windermere .......... ...................
lirie from New Westminster........ ... .........
e from Ashcroft ...................................
and from Victoria ................................
ache from Ashcroft. .............................
ne from Enderby.................................
rom Clinton .......................................
Lake from Kamloops.................. ..........
rom V ictoria .................... ..... ..........
I Mission from Enderby............ .... ........
i from Enderby..... .....................
Iouse from Ashcroft.. ....... ............
rom Ashcroft ....................................
from Ashcroft ............................. ....from Kamloops....................................
fromKamloops ..................................
from Spence's Bridge.............................
int from Victoria....... ..... .... ,........
ouse from Ashcroft. ............................
k fron Ashcroft ........ .................
m Victoria..............................
anich from Victoria ..-... .................
rom Ashcroft... ........ .................
entre fron Westminster. ..................
rom Enderby ............. ...............
m Windermere............. .............

les.
87

132
40
68
1z
18
15
75

19
220
12

100
6

47
60
16
61
18

135
45

230
50
35
75
22
55

165
26
13

265
11n
26
64

Stage Lines.
MASHROFT ON THE C.P.R., INTO -CARIBOO AND THE

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B1RITISH COLUMBIA.

hVbItn to leave MAiN LINE.
Ashcroft. About 70 miles

per day.

)do da•Ashcroft .......Ci 4&-dr.Cache Creek ...
t si ' 'Bonaparte Val'y.

uo!idas Hat reek ......64
n.ande

adWed. c
wed. F.nnorfs..

MOI. an. edClinton.....aned. *.".

<t
<6

46

<4

4, 8
3-Mile House..

44 Bridge Creek ...t18-Mile Honse.
« Lac La Hache..

134-Mile House.150-Mile House.

t' Carpentera Mt
Deep Creek ....
Soda Creek ......

<t Alexanda.
<t 

8
-4

ile Creek....
6 Quleanelle..

<i 21-Mil Homse.
66 Cottonwood ..

.' VBeaver Pau ....
. Stanley.

Slough rk...
Burn Monni...
Barkerville.

Branches.

.Allwkystgsar T

.Ret.following days

Harble canyon.
The Grange ....
Pavilion.... ...
Lillooet .... .

Pavilion........
Lillooet ........
Big Bar Creek...
Dog Creek .....
Alkali Lake....
Churn Creek....
Empire Valley..

Williams.Lak..

Chimney Creek.
Horse Fly......
Beaver Lake....
Forks Quesnelle.
Keithly Creek..

Chilcoten ......
Riske........
Ranceville.
Tatla Lake......

Fort George ....
Stuarta Lake....
Hazleton .......
Omineca ,......
Peace River ....

Wed. via Clinton.

Ret. following dayi
6 di

MINING CENTRES IN BRITISHOCOLUMBIA
-AND-

HOW TO REACH THEM.

ALBERNI.

Alberni.- Steamboat communication with Victoria and by
stage with Nanaimo.

Barclay Sound.-40 miles from Alberni; communication by
steamer with Victoria.

CARIBOO.

Barkerville.-285 miles from Ashcroft; stage from Ashcroft.
See stage lines.

Bonaparte.-20 miles from Ashcroft ; stage from Ashcroft.
B içar.-Stage from Ashcroft.
Cn ton.-32 miles from Ashcroft station; stage from Ash-

croft.
Fort George.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle, where stage to

and from Ashcroft changes.
Hor8efly.-Nearest post office, 150-Mile House; stage from

Ashcroft; change at 150-Mile House.
Lac La Hache.-100 miles from Ashcroft; stage from Ash-

croft and Barkerville.
Lillooet.-Weekly stage from Clinton, where connection is

made with stage for Asbcroft.
One Hundred Mile House.-Stage from Ashcroft.
One Hundred and Fifty Mile Ifouse.-Stage from Ashcroft.

nuesnelle.-225 miles from Ashcroft; stage from Ashcroft.
uesnelle Forks.-Stage and pack trail from Ashcroft.
1da Creek.-Stage from Ashcroft.

Tatla Lake.-Stage from Ashcroft, changing at Soda Creek.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Cranbrook.-Nearest railway station, Golden. Communica-
tion by steamer from Golden to Windermere, thence by stage.

Fairmont Springs. - Nearest railway station, Golden.
Steamer to Windermere, thence bîystage.

Fort Steele.-Steamer and train rom Golden. Stage in winter
from Golden.

Galbraith Ferry. -Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.
Galena.-Nearest railway station,Golden; thence by steamer.

Stage in winter.
Golden.-On the main line C. P. R., 475 miles from Van-

couver.
Perrj Creek.-Steamer from Golden to Fort Steele, thence

by road.
Thunder Hill.-115 miles from Golden. Steamer in summer,

stage in winter.
Windermere.-Steamer from Golden; stage in winter.

WEST KOOTENAY.

Mon. via Hat Cr'k. Aimworth.-Twentyeight miles from Nelson
4. os ~from Kaslo. Steamer communication. adtev

Weky4 al4t~ Albert Canyon.-A station onl the C. P. R., 400 miles fromWeekly Mail litage
Vancouver.

Fort Shepherd. -Nearest post office, Trail Creek ; communi
cation b y rail and steamer from Revelstoke.

Bi.weekly lllecillwaet.-On the main une C. P. R., 407 miles from Van-
" <' couver.

t, t6 Kalo City. -p5 miles from Nelson; communicationfby
steamer.

Lardean City.-Forty miles from R1evelstoke; communica-
S d tion by steamer.

SPA fiom 150l. H NksorNorth.-wet terminus of Nakusp &ocan iwalv
Fiftmia sfrom Revelstoke. Steamer communication from

WkystgfrlhoM.H Reveistoke tri-weekl;..
bNeton.CThirtY miles from Robson. is the eastern terminus

46 f' of ColumbiS & Kootenae. Railwa, and also on the Spokane &
Bi-wkyfmA£hcrcft Northern railroad; steamer from Revelstoke.

46 64 New Denwer.-Steamer and rail from Reveistoke.
cc di Pilot Baj.-Eighteefl miles fromn Kaslo, thence by steamer.

Frtngtlyfr SodaOk Revelstoiae.-On main line C.P.R.; 379 miles fromi Vancouver
Sproat'8 LandiflÊJ,-160 miles fromn Reveistoke, and one and
Ka-half miles fro Rob-isfnTrout Lke City.-Steamer and stage from Revestoke.

RI.tion byAsteamer.

51Wy s Ucroft

SPl from Quesnelle96 4

Bi-wkyfmAshcroft

Ret. lv. Saturdays.

YALE.

Boundary Creek.-Nearest railway station, Vernon.S
Fairuiew Camp.-Communication by boat from Pentictol,

and byst e
Granitereek.--Stage from Spence's Bridge.
Kettle River.-Communication by stage with KanlooP6sud

Vernon.
Lton.-156 miles from Vancouver on main lins .P.R.
r&idwa.-140 miles from Okanagan Landing waggon road,

weekly mail.
Nicola Lake.-Stage frotn S ene's Brid and Kamloops.
North Bend.-On »inline j .PR. lMzlesfrom Vancouver.
Okanagan.-RUail from Sicamous Station, on C.P.R.

s
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Okanagan Missiôn.--ail from Sicamous to Vernon, thence
by stage.

Osoyoo.-Rail and stage to Okanagan Mission, thence by
livery.

Rock Creek.-Rail from Sicamous to Vernon, stage to Mis-
sion, and thence by livery.

Spallowcheen.--Sicamous to Enderby, and thence 6 miles.
Spewe'8 Bridge.-On main line C.P.R., 178 miles from Van-

'couver.
Vernon.-Rail from Sicamous.
Yale.-On main line C.P.R., 102 miles from Vancouver.

Record of Mineral Claim and its Duration.

A recent decision, delivered by His Honor Judge Spinks at
Nelson, in the case of Strobec v. Rettallack, will, in all proba-
bility have the effect of settling a point, which, for some time
past, has been one for discussion among miners. Two or three
like cases have cropped out recently, which the decision just
rendered may prevent from coming into court.

The first of section 24 of the Mineral Act reads thus:
" Any free miner having duly located and recorded a min-

eral claim shall be entitled to hold the same from the period of
one year for the recording of the same, and thence f rom year
to year without the necessity of recording."

In the case before the Court, the contention of Strobec was
that Rettallack had not recorded his assessment work within a
year from the date of recording the claim. To give an in-
stance, in this case the claim was recorded the 8th day of May,
1894, and the assessment work on the 8th day of May, 1895,
thereby giving rise to the question, when did the yearly lease,
which commenced the 8th day of May, expire.

The Judge, by his decision, bas left no room for further liti-
gation upon this point, for he says that a mining lease does not
expire until the anniversary of the day it was taken out also
expires. Therefore the lease taken out on the 8th day of May,
1894, did not expire until the end of the 8th day of May fol-
lowing.

This is important information for miners having locations.

News Nuggets.
Ore has been struck in the lowest tunnel of the Alpha, near

Nelson, about 18 inches solid.

A large number of claims are being located up the North
Fork of Kettle river in and around Brown's camp.

Having got their new machinery into order, the Le Roi
mine owners at Rossland expect to put out about 100 tons
a day.

The concentrator is now running on Cumberland ore and
this mine will return by the end of the year the purchase
price, $25,000.

Lardeau Jack says that the Glengarry, a Lardeau claim in
which he is interested, assays 1,050 ounces in silver, $10 in
gold, and 20 per cent. copper.

About 250 tons of ore are on the dump at the Deadman.
There is enough to pay for the property, some of the ore run-
ning 500 ounces in the white metal.

T. Elliott, of the Smuggler, and Guess & White, of the
Susie, shipped a carload of ore this week to Ta.oma for a test;
the assay average of both lots is over $100 per ton.

J. Keith Reid, Montreal, has issued a map, said to be cx-
cellent, of the Slocan mines. It has been compiled from
special surveys and is beautifully lithographed in colors.

Not long ago a large lead of free gold was struck in the
bottom of the 80 foot shaft on the Smuggler. Since the recent
strike the rock has become richer and richer and yesterday
the quartz taken out was thoroughly impregnated with free
gold.

It is not unlikely that the Canadian Pacific will have all
the preliminary work done this fall on the extension of the

Columbia and Kootenay, so that construction work can
commenced early next spring. The Arrow Lake extension
the Ravelstoke branch is to be completed this fall.

Mining Journals of British Columbia.

THE MINING RECORD is under obligations to the local jotl
nals published in the mining districts for much valuable inf
mation. The object of the RECORD is to present to its reade
mining news from all parts of British Colombia, but ti
interested in any particular locality will find it to their
vantage to subscribe also to the paper published in the d
trict as it invariably contains particulars of a local chara
of value to anyone interested in the mines.

We have much pleasure therefore, in placing before 0
readers the following list of mining journals published
British Columbia:

The Miner, Nelson; The Tribune, Nelson; Golden £,*
Golden; Inland Sentinel, Kamloops ; News, Vernon; Koo
enay, Revelstoke ; Ledge, Nakusp Ledge ; Slocan Times, Ne
Denver; Slocan Prospector, Three Forks; Advance, Midway,î
Mining Journal, Ashcroft; Kaslo Claim, Kaslo.

The Columbia and Kootenay
Steam Navigation Co. Ltd

TIME TABLI No. 7.
In effect Monday, April 29th, 1895.

REVELSTOKE ROUTE.-Steamer "NAKusP."

LEAvEs Revelstoke southbound,
Mondays and Thursdays at 7
p.m., at 1 a.m. for all points
in West Kootenay and the
south.

LEAVEs Robson, northboun
Wednesdays and Saturdays
8 p.m. for all points east a
west via the C.P.R.

NORTHPORT ROUTE.-Steamer "NAKusP."

LEAvEs Robson, southbound,
for Trail Creek and Northport
Tuesdays and Fridays at 6
p.m.

LEAvEs Northport, northboun'
Wednesda> a and Saturdays à
1 p.m.

Stages run in connection with steamer from Trail Creek
Landing to Rossland.

KASLO ROUTE.-Steamer "NELsoN."

LE &vEs Nelson for Kaslo: Luavzs Kaslo for Nelson:
Tuesdays at 5.40 p.m. Mondays at 4 a m.
Wednesdays at 4 p. m. Wednesdays at 4 a. m.
Thursdays at 5.40 p.m. Thursdays at 8 a.m.
Saturdays at 5.40 p.m. Fridays at 4 a.m.

Connecting on Tuesdays, Thurs- Connecting on blondays, Wedý
days and Saturdays with N. & nesdays and Fridays with
F. S. Ry., for Kaslo and Lake & F. 8. Ry., for'Spokane.
points.

Close connections with Columbia and Kcotenay Railway at
Nelson for pointa north and south.

BONNER'S FERRY ROUTE.-Steamer "NELsoN.
LEAvEs Nelson for Bonner's LEAVEs Kaslo for Bonner

Ferry, Mondays and Fridays Ferry, Mondays and FridaY
at 8 a.m. 1 at 4 arm.

LEAVEs Bonner's Ferry for Pilot Bay, Nelson, Ainsworth au
Kaslo, on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 2 a.m.

Connections with east'and westbound trains on the
Great Northern Railway.

The right is reserved to change this schedule at any ti
without notice.

For tickets, rates, etc. apply at Company's Office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP,
Secrtary. Ma
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T.A3TOUVEIR, B.IC.
Vancouver is the Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and although its existence only dates back a few

yers, it is already the next city in size and population to Victoria. Its population is estimated at between 17,000 and 20,000.
There are many handsome and substantially built blocks along the business streets of Vancouver, and its streets are regularly
laid Out. It has gas, electric light, water-works and an excellent tramway service. There are quite a number of industries
StIliShed in the city, amongst which may be mentioned a sugar refinery, foundries and machine shops, tannt ries, canneries,

BP works, breweries, saw mills, planing and shingle mills, etc., etc. The Canadian Pacific Railway workshops are also
StatiOr.edhere, so that the local trade of Vancouver is large. It enjoys an extensive wholesale trade, ani is a strong rival to

rictoa in this respet. Daily steamers connect Vancouver with Victoria, Nanaimi and New Westminster, and a large fleet
Pi3 bbween it and the smaller ports of British Columbia. The Canadian Pacifie Railway line of steamers to China and Japan
had ts headquarters here, and this is the port of departure of the Canadian-Australian Line for Austral a, calling at Honolulu

ehi -uva. Owing to its superior position, Vancouver will undoubtedly become one of the most important commercial and
"iig ports on the North Pacifie coast.

. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. J. E. P. MACFARLANE, Manager.

B.C. IRONWORKS CO.
GENERAL FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS, BOILER MAKERS

AND MANUFACTURERs OF ALL CLASSEs OF

MINING MACHINERY.
SAWMILL AND MARINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ALL WORK CUARANTEED.
e Stock a Full Supply of Engineers' and 1il Supplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass

Goods, Steam Fittings, etc.
x ei Estimates for Boilers and Engines on Application.

°°r-4eive PromptAttention. P.O. Drawer 754.

Cor. Alexander St. and Westminster Ave., VANCOUVER, B.C.

IIES5 RICHARDS & AKROYD,
Min ing and Real Estate

Brokers.

PIUÂNACIAL AGENTS, Etc.

astIiIgs Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Ceperley,
Loewen & Campbell

(Limited).

9iing Brokers and
Financial Agents,

&c., &c., &c.

COurt Building, Hastings St.
ll ='U1 uennanMcFeely & Co.

(LiMiTEFD).
lied 1886. Incorporated 1895.

WHOLEsALE AND RETAIL

rdwre, Iron and Stee,,,
aAi, Plates, Beting.

CAURAGE WOODWORK,8TOVES, GRATES AND TILES.
- - B.C.

J. M. Buxton & Co.,
MININU BROKERS AND AGENTS,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
A staff of the most competent Engineers and

Experte for Hydraulic and Quartz Mines em-
ployed to report on Mining Properties in Brit-
ish Columbia.

Cable Addres.
BuxTOII, VANCOUVEICANADA.

eo4SOAP..e
STANDARD SOAP WORKS,

133 Hastings Street.

VANCOUYER, B.C.

Findley & Co., Props.

MAJOR & ELDRIDGE,
PoRK PACKERS,

Wholesale Commission
Merchants.

Importers of Liverpool Sait.
Coarse and Fine.

Tel. 243. 125 Water Street.

Oppenheimer
Bros.2~

Wholosalo Grocors,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

THOS. DUNN & CO., oLTD
IMPORTERS AND DEALERs IN

Hardware a Ship Chandlery.
Headquarters for hiners', Miii and

Blacksmiths' Supplies.
Write for Quotations.

Hardware Dept., 8 and 10 Cordova St.
Ship Chandlery Dept , 8 Water St.

VANCOUVER.

DUNLAP, COOKE & Co.,
Men 's Outfitters,

408 CORDOVA 8TREET,

- - VANCOUVER.

McFARLAND & MAHON,
Mining and Financial

Brokers.
ALL MINING STOOKS IANDLED

ON ooiBON.

VANCOUV VER, B.C.
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VANCOUV~R, B.C.

Hotel Vancouver,
Oor. Granville and Georgia Sts.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Rates, $3.OOPer Day and Upwards.
The most comfortable and commodious

.Hotel in the North-West.

0MNIBUS AND BAGGAGE YAI MEET ALL
TRAINS AND STEAMBOATS.

HOBSON & WARNER
MINING ENGINEERS,

Agents for Joshua Hendy Machine Works, San
Francisco. M anufacturers of Mining Machin-
ery, both Hydraulie and Quartz. Estimates
furnished for Hydraulic Mining Plants.

Represented at Vanouver, B.C. by

J. M. BROWNING,
700 Granville Street.

W. PELLEW HARVEY, F.O.8.
(M. N. Eng. Inst. M. & M. E.)

The British Columbia Express Co.'y Lt

ASSAYER and MINING ENGINEER Stage4
PENDER STREET,

Opp. Post Office VANCOUVER, B.C.

R. C. Campbell-Johnston,
(>f Swansea, India atd States).

Met allurgist, Assayer and Mining
Engineer.

Treatment for ores given. Properties reported on.
Furnacei nd conoentrting plants erec ed. Àsqays of aln
kinds undertaken. Ores bolight atid sold. P.O0. Box 40.
Granville St., Vancouver, B.C..

The Cassel Gold Extracting Go.
LTD.

The McA thursForrest Process.
(CYANIDE)

Refactory Gold and Silver Ores treated at the
Experimental Works, Pender St.

W. PELLEW-EARVEY, F.O.S., Supt.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

s for =

CARIBOO.
The regular Weekly Stage for all points is

Cariboo and Lillooet,
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning
o'clock. Travelling by daylight only and
ing about 70 miles a day, each way, lyingO0
a day at Barkerville

Ashcroft to Clintoni,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Retil
ing Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
croft for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

special stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonabi
rates. For a party of five or more persOst
regular stage fares only will be charged. The
specials make reg'ular stage time, changan
horses along the route.tGeneral express
ter carried by regular stages. Fast freightla~
specials. For further information, apply to

B. C. EXPRESS CO. Ltd.,
Ashcroft, B

JTEW WTEST lv IJSTSTEIRE 8.C.
Called the Royal City, is situated on the north bank of the Fraser River, fifteen miles from its mouth, and has a popul

tion of nearly 9,000. It is the distributing point for all the commerce along the Fraser River and adjoining country, and
the fresh water terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the western terminus of the Great Northern, which reaches
over the New Westminster Southern. It i- also connected with Vancouver by electric tramway. Several Provincial publi
buildings, the penitentiary, lunatic asylum and central prison are located here. The city is well laid out, and contains a nu
ber of handsome buildings, business blocks and numerous beautiful private residences. It is provided with good systems
water-works, gas, electrie light, telephone and tram car service. In addition to the large trade done by New Westminste

with the canneries along the Fraser, it has also a fine agricultural country tributary to it, so that commercially it has a ver
substantial footing.

B. 0. MILLS, TIMBE? .A.25rD TRADING- 0O.

Royal City Planing Milis Branch, New Westminster
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS Lath, Shingles, Mouldings, Plai

IN ROUGH AND DRESSED s LTJL.LV L> JR , and Fancy Pickets.

Doors, Windows, Frames, Blinds, Turned Work, Etc., and all kinds of Interior Finish. Plain and Carved Mantels, Storl
and Office Fittings.

Fruit and Salmon Boxes, Net-floats, Etc.
Importers of Plate, Fancy and Common Window Glass.

pa Yards and Warehouses, Columbia St West. R. JARDINE, Local Manager.

Nouelty Iron Works
Cor. Eighth and Columbia Street&.

LEADER IN LOW PRIVES.

Carriage and Waggon laking and General
Repairing and Blacksmithing.

Estimates Given and Contracts Taken on all Kinds
of Iron Work.

W. CURRIE, eReD'arRE)

Manager.

Cable Address, "OILLIVRAY."

D. IGILLIYRAY,
Manufacturer of ail kiUds of

Steel and Iron Hydraulic Mining Pipe
Estimates furnished of cost of power plants,

and putting water on Mining Claims.
Monitors, Gates, Valves, Peiton,

Wheels, etc., furnished at
shortest notice and

lowest rates.

Hea Ofce, VABCOUV , B3 ,C.
otu Pipe Woka, N&W W8TgiSi'Bru, 1,0,

The llH ter, Rose o. Ltd
Printers and

Publishers,
25 WELLINGTON SI. WEST,

.... TORONIO
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Situated at the southern extremity of Vancouver Island, is a city of nearly 23,000. It is remarkable for its delightful
situation and the beauty of its surroundings. In addition to its inner land-locked harbor, extensive docks have been cow
strulcted at its entrance, capable of accommodating.a large fleet of ocean steamers and sailing vessels. Victoria enjoys a verylarge wholesale trade with all parts of the province, and being a favorite resort for tourists who visit the Pacific coast, con
siderable retail business is transacted with these visitors, making the general trade of the city very large. Victoria is well laid
Out, and in the business portion of the city there are numerous handsome business blocks and public buildings. It is the seat

Of &Overnment in British Columbia, and the new government buildings being erected to take the place of the present structures
hils e very handsome. Victoria is celebrated for its beautiful parks and drives and the splendid scenery surrounding it. Ithic Water-works, gas and electric light, the streets being lighted by the latter - electric tram.cars run on the principal streets.
ycthra is connected by daily steamers with Vancouver, New Westminster and the Puget Sound cities, Seattle and Tacoma.
Y thi8 mneans the city is in direct connection with the Canadian Pacific and other roads. The Paciic coast steamers to SanPranci8co have their northern headquarters here. It is also the terminus of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, and there

a Iegular tramway service to Esquimalt. A large fleet of steamers run between Victoria and ail the inainland and island
Ortch Lt is the headquarters of the sealing fleet and the cannery interest, most of the trade of the latter being held by Victoria
inechats. It is, therefore, an important commercial centre, as well as a favorite tourist resort.

Abin Iron Works Co., Ld. PER. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd.
Eli n GIrN EEoRkS C . P ER RY & Wharf-.tr..t, V..,...À..C.

l1'OlJ PO UUd E, Wholesale Merchants, Shipping andouniders, Boiler Makers. Insurance Agents.
iler ctu of Marine and Land Engines, URNER Proprieters of Victoria Wharf Outer Harbordydraulic.. G Canning and Mining Machinery, Columbia Flouring Mills, Enderby.rines, F iants. Pipes and Sinking Pumps for iao iSoe rench Ranges Stoves, AGENTS FORSo~ic ane.Soe, rt~ec Moodyvlle Lauda and Saw Miii Co., Briard blet.

AUtps ents for Henry K. Worthington's Steam H AR DWA RE Eritis mi"blills, an ngersoll Rock DrJIl Co's Steam R ock H R W E. T 9 Frser Rver aiee River an Rvrs inlet canne-riesSkeena River Pnckin& e., Skeene River.Lowe Inlet 'ackig éo, Lwe liiet.PO.D*0 6 Chathum a.nd 71 Store Sts, - ITRIuI.iant Powder Co., Con. <Work,, Cadboro- Biay)
P. 1. h dA 42 Johnson St., - VICTORIA, PariCoastteamhiP Co., SaB.CVITRABC Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Town..eoî.

Èoece Insuracce Co. of Ainerfea (pire).
1j1ch and Anerican Mauie iscrecu e Compalie.

OlleS & Renoif, Ltds CITY IRON WORKS LLOYDS'

IMPORTERS OF WILLIAM GODFREY, E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
RON, HARDWARE, &c. Steam Boiler Maker (Marine and Stationary). (LIMITED LIAàILII Y.)

House, Ship and Engine Smith. Re- iopor ers of Iron, Hardware, AgriculturalStreet - - torts and Cooier. Cannery Machinery and Vehicles of ail Kinds.Work a Specialty. Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr, Farm and Garden Implements.

VICTORIA. m05 Government St., - VICTORIA, B.0. WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.
Write for Special Catalogue and Érices.

TU1#ER, BEETON & Co.,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.
33 Finsbur Clrcus, Lon., Eng.

WHOLESALE

RTSAND IMPORTERS.

Lenz & Leiser,
Dry WHOLESALE

G0ds, Clothing,
Geftse Furnishings, Etc.

VICTORIA, B.C

Ptiar Steam Coteê ad Spice lills.
STEMLER & EARLE

Established 1875.
rs Of Coffee,Spice, COCOa, Cream Tartar,
ke4"tud, and Batin.,Powder.

bVtw..n (overAent md Do gas,
VICTORIA, 18.0.

Simon Leiser & Co.,
Importing and Wholesale

Fruit and Produce Merchants,
1-3-5-7 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

LANGLEY & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists,

(Established 1845.)

VICTORIA, B.C.

Mille; et Oeean gatabîjebed 1876. Office and Wmfthouft
"Io"ck"corPorted ibo. 1,0G0vresse S.

The Brackian & Ker Milling Co.
(LIMITED.)'

35rATIOJ5rA.L MILLS
Manufacturers ad Dealers in

Flour, Bran, Ha, Gramin Me Pearl Bar-
ley Vplitpeas, Etc. N

P.O..Box, 567. VieroaLa, &0.,A mw
Telephone 167. Wur.m;ir Nit

Canadian Pacifie Navigation. co'y.
[LIMI EO.]

Tiking Effect June 21 et, 1895.
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily e cept Monday, at
2 oook.

VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA daily, except Monday at13 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. Itailway, N o. 1 Train.
NEW WEST11INSTER ROUTE.

Lev Victoria-For . ew Wee mineter, Ladner'e Land-ing and Lulu lnd Sundayat 2 o'c-lock; Wtdnesdayand Friday at 7 o'clook. Sunday's hteamer to New
wEatmi s er connecte with C.P.R. Train No. 2 goingButi, Mondey.

For PLUMPER PAss-Wednecda)s and Fridays at 7
o'clock.

For MORESBY and PENDER ISLANDS--Fridays et 7
o'clock.1eave NEW WESTMINSTER-For VICTORIA-Monday,
a 13.15 o'clock. Thursday and Paturday at 7 o'clook.Ror. PLUMPER PAss-saturday at 7 o'clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands-Thursday at 7 o'olook.
FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

Steamer leaves >.EW WESTMINSTER for CHILLI.
'N HACK and way landinge every Tueedcy, TburudaY
and Saturday at 7 u'clockduring river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
cf mhis tth e Company leave Victoria for Fortse ia VancouverandIntermeite Porteson. t

First (lst) and Fifteenth (lth) of each monsk. If sumi
clent inducement itoffers will call at points Ou t he Wes

Coaet and Quee Charlotte elanda RUT
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. SunSteamer MAUDIC leaves Viotorla for Albern and sound

p<rt, the 10oh IOth and 80hOf empl oh- Theom-
G.any r Aerves il ;igNt c0,ohangiu thi TVimilable etany " iewthout not- lin . ?H IRNG0. A. CIELEOR, JHNIVIO
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NANAIMO, ~B.0.
Incorporated in 1874, bas now a population of nearly 7,000. It is delightfully situated on rising ground, overlooking oM

of the finest harbors in British Colnmbia. Its trade is chiefly with the miners employed by the New Vancouver Coal Corw
pany, and with the numerous vessels calling thère for coal. It bas also large lumbering mills, owned by Mr. Andrew Hasia
who is M.P. for the district, which do an immense local and foreign trade, machine shops, foundries and other industries whi
serve to swell the trade of the city. The New Vancouver Coal Campany have mines at Nanaimo, Southfield, Chase and on tbd
Nanaimo River, as well as at Northfield and have about 150,000 tons of shipping chartered to carry their coal, in addition td
the numerous vesseli chartered by the buyers. The company employs about 1,500 hands, so that their trade is of great impore
ance to Nanaimo. The city has excellent systems of water-works, gas, electric light and telephone. The streets are well laid
out and kept in good order, and the class of buildings erected, especially some of the business blocks and pablic buildings, ail
of a high class order. Nanaimo is the most important station on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway north of Victoria, and
has connection by steamer with Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster and nearly all ports on the main ]and.

( ALOThe New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co.'y Ltdo
(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast
NANAIMO COAL, ""Uamnttip 's".I'"'' SOUTIH-FIELD COAL, (3te-- Fuel)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL and the PROTECTION ISLAND COAL.
(House and Steam Coal) are Mined by this Comp4ny exclusively.

THE uNANAIMO " COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled by any other bituminous coal in the world, and
superior quality of coke.11

THE "SOUTHFIELD'' COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.
THE "NEW WELLINGTON " COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become a favorite fuel for domestic purposes, It is a clean, haoS

coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.
THE "PROTECTION ISLAND' COAL is similar to the New Wellington.Coal. This Coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf

Georgia, and is shipped from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanjaimo
The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the larest tonnae

are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUBL M. ROBINS, Superintendent, NANAIMO, B.C.

NANAIMO SAW MILL and SASH and DOOR FACTORY, A "I4SLAM
P.O. BOX 35. OFFICE: MILL STREET, - - NANAIMO, B.C. TELEPHONE CALL 1-9.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Shingles, Laths and Pickets, Doors, Windows, Blind0s
Moulding, Turning, Seroll Sawing and ail kinds of Wood Finishing.

CEDAR, WIHITE PINE, REDWOOD. Harbor and Outside Towing done at Reasonable Rate.
P. O. Box 3 . Telephone 95.

GREEN BLOCK, NANAIMO, B.C.

Wi1..K. LEIGHTON, Iäiancl1
Ag--nt for Royal, Queen, London and Canadian,
North and British Mercantile, London and Lan-
cashire, Phoenix, of Hartford Insurance Co.'s.

Dominion Building and Loan Association, Con-
fedeiation Life Assurance Co., Representing
Nanaimo Gas Co. (Ltd.), Nanaimo Telephone
Co. (Ltd.).

IYSURANCE. MARCUS WOLFE, "ARTE.
Financial and General Commission Broker,

Roam 11, Johnsoa Bo.A, NA .iAItO, B.O.
P.o. Drawer 17. Toeephone 130.

Agencies Represented-Canaia Permane 't Loin and
Savingus Co., Toronto; Ci- izens' Building Society of Nan-
aimo; gcottish Union and N tional Insu. ance C.; Hal t-
ford Fire Insurance Co.; Union 'ire Insurance Co., of

Lndox Fng.; Estern Fir, Insmrance Co .f Haliftx;Phoenixý Fire Insurance Co., of London, E tu.; Sun Lite
Assurance Co., of Canada, Farm and City Propertv a
Specialty. Agent for A. R. Jonnston & Co. Ne, Block.
Auditor and Accountantt.

The Hotel Wilson,
NANAI'lnO, B.C.

Weil Lighted Sample Rooms.
Rates, $2.50 to $3 per day.

GEO R. RAYMOND, Proprietor.

Union Steamship Co., B.C., Ltd.
HE&D OFFICE AND WHARF,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

VANCOUVER TO NANAIMO-SS. CUTRa
leaves C.P.R Wharf daily (Sundays excepted)
at 1 15 p.m. Cargo at Union SS. Co.' Wharf
unul Il a.m.

NANAIMO TO VANCOUVER-SS. CUTCO
leaves daily (Sunday excepted) at 8 a m.

NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS.
SS. CoMox leaves U. SS. Wharf every Mon-

day for Port Neville at Il a.m., Bute Inlet
every six weeks, calling at all way ports. Witt
proceed to any part of the Cost when induce-
ment offiers.

MOODYVILLE AND NORTH VAN,
COUVER FERRy.

Leave Moodyville-7, 83011.45 a.m., 2.30,

'Leave Vancouver-8, 10.15 a.m., 1.15, 3.30,
6 p.m.

Late trip Saturday and Sunday.
Leave Moodyville-7 p.fl LeaveVancouver
7.30OPm. aaial o
Steamérs and Scows aayaiahe for

Excursions. Towing and Preigbting Busiess.
Storage accommodation at(o aWharf..

. ^DARUIN« O iarer.
TELEPHONE 94. p. 0, Box 77,

THE MINING REOR
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Vancouver, 8.0. - Montreal, Quoi

CIrcuslates in -

Eastern Canada,
United States,
Great Britain

i d thr,gh, b t

British Columbia.

Subscritlon prce,

$2.00 PER ANNUM
IN ADVANCP&


